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[This is a nvrative consisting of the journal taken by the author upon h h
route in 1840. Being a subaltern in the army of the Indas after the taking
of Gbuzuee, he WM employed upon an important diplomatic mimion, the
object of which was to obtain the withdrawal of the Ruarian army, which wan
at that period advancing upon, and within three days*march of, the city of
Kbyva. Sir R. Shakwpear, having marched from Heraut to Khyvn, wan
succmful in the arrangement of r treaty between the Khan of Kbyva and the
R w i a n General, the prominent conditions of which were, on the part of the
latter, that he should withdraw the Rnssian army within the limits of the R w
sian empire ; on the part of the former, that the Kh vans should restore to the
Rumians d l the RU*lo p h o n e n who b d been J e n and held in &very by
tbe Muscovan mbjeeta of the Khan of ghyva. The detention of these prisoners llad always formed the nretext of R u d a for ita advance against the Khan's
dominions; b d , in order tb dwtroy this effeatually for the hture, Sir R. S.
guaranteed to the Russians the restoration of aU B e ~ r i w n e r swithin the
Khan's dominionband for this purpose, personally b d e r t w k to collect
and march them in safety into R w i a . He accordingly liberated and took
charge of these prisoners, upwards of 500, and with the whole number
crossed from Khyva to the Caspian. He left the risoners at OurenMRLrg,
p1a4
through R w i a , being every where naivet?with enthuham by the
countrymen of the prisoners, and on bi arrival a t St Peteraburg obtained
a rati6cation of the treaty from the Emperor, and had the honour of receiving
hie thanlrr publicly.
On h k arrival in England, he received promotion and rank for his servicw,
and b now Militar Secretary to the Commander-in-Chief of the Bengal army,
at p r r u t in the d h j b r p a on .i nay to relieve Geuerd Sale.]
0 s the 11th of May 1840, a k' et
H.
arrived at Hernnt, from Sir
Mrcoaghteo, with important inetructions for Captain Abbott. As this offlcer WM absent from K h p a , Major
Todd aonsidemd it advbable to de.
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pute me to ca
out the winhen of
Government, an on the evening of
the 13th I made my farewell call on
the Vnzeer, Yar W o m e d Khan,
who inshted on accompanying me to
my halting-place, a rillage abont two
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miles from the city. Thi is certainly

a delightful part of the world to one
fond of excitement. A fortnight ago,
I wan thinking of putting colonred
gLss in my windows, and making
other dbratiom in my quarters, as
there appeared every prospect of my
remaining at Heraut for many a day ;
it was then decided that I should go
with despatches to Cabool, and, just
an my arrangemenb were completed
for this trip, I received instruction8 UI
move towards Khyva 1 If I fail is
getting to Khyva before the Russians
drive the Khan Huzarut from that
city, I have awry ehanco of baing
carried away in the uproar ;the whole
country will be in confusion, and,
though my arty is a respechble one,
it is any tkng but iurioelble i the
ohnncee, however, are in my favour,
as all the chiefi through wbose country I pass are in friendly c o m p o n denee with us, and each of them knows
that civilit to me is sure to be proBtable to hrm. In short, the chances
of distinction are so great, and the
hazard so slight, that the heart of even
a wren would be gladdened by the
pmspect. I h a W until the evening
of the 14th to t h leave of all my n&
tive friends, and the party of Englishmen with whom I have been M long
and so intimately woeiated. The
farewell of the Affehaw is full of
oeremony ;prayer i b l l m rayer, and
one unacqnaintsd with tbeR
could mot believe tbat the man who
in the moot solemn manner cdle upon
God to bleas you-to take yon into hie
keeping-who rays that your journey
may be propit!o-it
k d i f l d t for
an Englishman to believe that, while
so doing, a native of thin country, if
he does not mean an thing worse,
means only the pe ormanee of a
,mere ceremony. But such is the cuatom of the country, and in sooth, on
every occasion they havo the name
of God on their lipb though their
hearts are far from him. How different was the parting with my English
friend6 and companions 1 Ah, well!
good-luck lo them, and may I again
fall amongst such worthy and gentle.manly men. An old Pereiap gentleis gsod
man ma, I think, sincere in h
wieher, am old Hajee, wb, one r a y or
another, has received some favour8 at
my hnnds. He appeared mueh dirtresred, and talked abonr the daegers
of the road, kc. Wishing to cheer my
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old friend, I told him Ishonld study the
art of mule-driving on the journey, a,
that, when sold to the .Incomaus, I
might be able to make my d f useful.
He was much horrified, and when h e
had inbhed his hnmed exclamations
of God forbid!" kc., he said be
hoped better things, thongh he conf
d that the hour of my de arture
raa far from farourable, an% much
rimilar to the one on which Colonel
Stoddrrt rtarted for Bokhara! Iurged,
that thou h there was much sense in
his rema$. still I hoped we bad outwitted the etil fates by learing the
d t y by tho Maleck, instead of the
Kootubohak gate, which would have
been the direct road. H
i reply was
made in a solemn voice, #s C o l o d
Stoddart, thongh going in the mrge
direction M youreelf, made a much
gre&er circu~tthan on, for he left
the city by the ~ a n d d ugab, u d
yet you see the result." Thii wsm a
ver pleming and gratifying remark
of t i e old g e ~ t l e m m; but not wishing for any more such nmrolotim,
I turned the subject on his own dfain, and then bade him good-by.
My party eonsbb of the Cagq
Moollah &homed Huean, who, fmm
hls being somewhat of a wmpirator,
we have been in the habit of d
~ r u t d - h i r eon, w a r n e d ~
a
an actire y o q fellowawho ia no fond
of dremtnre that he ohwrhlly h v a
hb onn wife to some with ec
K h J a Goords~mu,a u
. .U
bnt m i n d fimily, who ought to b
faithful, if there ie mch a thin u
gratitude in this pmt d t h e rorl8~and lastly, Fadl Ktrps, a flue spaiarea
of the troopen of the irregnlrr hanr
of India, true M ateel, fearing n*
man nor devil, and obeying the adar
of his immediate superlor to the v e q
letter. Brntu, I should say, ia about
60 yearsold; Be is a man of eossideraMe rank, a Moollah nnl
C a m , whoee family in forrwr yean
s e d great influence and
r t h e rdk, of Heraut be is pusionate and violmt, but mfliaehbg
courage, and baa much influence ri(h
the tribes I shall have to paas through ;
his opinioa of his own rank and eonrequmoe is r
Hi aon u
invaluable j h x ' f : % e r the W
loads the moles, tisa my tnrb.13, help
to m k tbe dimer, and appu-8 at
tbat meal in a good d m , h-,
and appetite. Kherlr Woprdtm pro-
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&at, he put h u horse to a aanter, and.
he i#
a quiet gentlemanly man, M a - that the pereon a-head of him inced with a most luxuriant board, and dog hiis pace, he (Yahotned Daood)
whether doctoring a mule or eating anlied lustily to him, in t8o name of tfrb
h b food, he is always sedate, and Prophet, to pull in his home, but tho
seems to think a good deal, but never h d e r he aried the qnioker fled ths
rpeakn if b aan help it. Fazil Khan leading honeman, who, I need hsrdlg
is, aim ly, the most faithful, single- ray, was Khbda Woodee, irhd for
henrtrfcremre I hare ever met with. oaee thoauht too much, in M mu& a
With the above party I am to dine, hemisto&-qonng a t r i p l b g t b r u s e ~ u
breakfast, and associate for an nn. Turcomabs on aohnsls." S o w time
known time, and I would not ehangq afterwards, whsa my c o a v ~ l r i o nbf
~
any of them. In addition to the .bore, laughter had emewhat snbsiid, L
I harerevcn Demauk Kipch.g troopers saw Khoda Woordee d i n g a&&
from the Vuzeer, s b o look as if they tbo door of the rain, wbiah wan ay
were good men for wo&. One of halting-plane, and anked wbg he had '
them i a called gf the Wolf," from A remahad hehind the party? Bpt i
mriow habik which ho is mid to pos- wnld not flnd it in me to quiz h h q
sesr of rushing into danger. I dare particularly M ha gore an exeellbnt
roy we sbsll have occmion to pnt bib reaeoa for rto
g Ubind. Old
vaunted courage to the teat.
Bmtm u d I . b a r g o d a p d
I am writing this at 9 A. M., on the and meetmeata, befon going ta kdj
16th May, wt having had time, in ths aad the " lorel moon smiled on o d
multiplicity of arranpmenta previous slumben." d e hare j n u o a t h a
to my departure, to keep a journal. I capital breakfast, withont feeling tbh
took lmve at mnset yesterday of my want of knives and forb, or tabla and
brother officm, at about five milea ehaira. 1 have been advised to adopt
from the city. All the mnla had the Affghan drms on thin trip, and flnd
assed us, and the onl? abseuteeswem it far from an nnplemmt aostume, abd
ahomed Daoodand KhodaWoordee.
hall I confernit ?-beaorning. Tbb
Brutnr expLained the absence of the most objectionable Prt is tbe nett&
former, by saying he had sent him on game~t,
w ~ e h in
, e n s t op *Ion lo
duty to the city; hut Khoda Wowdee's nn Englishman's ideas of f&n,
h lo
a h c e could only be imagined by preposterondy r i d e u to be inconve;
rnpponing he w s thinking of w e - oient ; tho^ made for me (I begged
f b i g which every body elae had for- for small oms) have nearly a cimamgown. The march wan to Pnrwannah, ferance of air feet for eaeh leg; in
about si. and a half milee through the fact, as a facetiem friend of mine a b
range of hills north of Heraut; a wmes, the thing is not a p d r of
capital road, fine mooalight, and only breeaheu, but a divided petticoat."
one false d m on the route. Jnst ae Mine are of a bright red eolonr, md
I hod taken off my boots and d l e d my shirt is of the same blnabing hue ;
for a ~ i ~ Khoda
e , Woordee n a l l o d my coat is something like a long WT:
into be'conrt, saying, that wgeu dose tout, without a collar. It in made of
.tothehalhir-placehe had beenohssed: a light blwcbints, and trimmed wiifi
W ~ was
O
on fooi caahmere &awl. The doak is ma&
that a poo;;retcb,
in his company, bad been seized, he l e r y full, with loog sl&ves, and of n
f e n d , by the Boven horsemen fmm iight brown colom. The turban is of
whom he had thought it jndkious to white muslin, and arranged with great
0.e. He begged that I would allow skillby Mahomed Daoad,inlar efoldr.
bim to take some of the Kipehag The wristband is a light s t r i P d shawl,
trooperr and go to the rescne of hie and the boots rnnch like those of t+b
uompamon. I coneented, and had Home Guarde, but with pointed tobo.
w e idea of going m self; bat I am At Heraut I always fbunll, when eonglad I did not, for r i i l e Brutus was versing with a native of the coun
groadng and pmyi
for his son who had wverbeforeseen theEnro ea
costume, that he waa ao a b a o r d
M a h o d ~ a o o dwho~efcared,mnsL
,
hare f d e n into the hands of Khoda astoni&ment at the d l l w n c e d d r r
Wwrdee's punmers, in came young that he could think of nothing else,
Dsood in oonvulsions of laughter, and that instead of listening to my
:
h
J tbat seeing some one riding arguments he was counting my butof him, and wishing to have a tons. I have nearly 800 ducats tied

aeedr more leirnrsly abont hin work ;
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round my w a i l under my clothes; A rather amwing conversation bok
Khan, and two pri- place between Bmtw and an old Tmw d B m t u ~ Faail
,
rate terrants, are dmilarly loaded in ooman who had joined our party. T h e
d i i m t amountn, d i n g a total of latter ventured to hint that the nether
1500 d n a a y 'or about L . M . Our garment of the Affghanr w u a Wdb
party condab of thirty, and we hare too luge, and by this remark bronght
down a torrent of ridicule from tbe
thirty-tire home6 and mules.
Mavl6th.-KhooshRobat-Msde
a old conspintor, a c a o f i g to whom
v e phaamtmarch yerterdaYoftwelre Tnmomim aremere n a d who dip
an% half miles. The road generally a bit of bread into a melted abeep'r
exaellent and the weather &lightfui. tall, and pronounce a long and mlemn
C
d a pretty little stream, where gmm over this meal. The old Tnrare the renuinsof an old bridge. The coman was very moth, and PI the disKh0oe.h in a small stream ;the caravan- pute appeared to m t too num, I
oame to the Tartar's me116 mying,
mrai hem in magnificent, l a w en0
to quarter a brigade of infantry ;t e that the best soldien were those r h o
roof ia still in good order ; I could not c a d leant for their food and cornget any tradition coucemingit. About forta ; and &hat,M for the A ~ h a ~ ,
halfway we puaed a reeswoir of wa- they required one mule for their turter. These buildinga prove the wealth ban, and another for their nether gur a d genemity of former kings, who menu. Old Bmtns ia a surprising
little thought that their worka would old gentleman for w o k ; wben ev
one of the party but he and t b . W%
b s t longer than their o m famea.
May 17th.-Killa-i-Jnppat, forty- wiahed to atop, he pemirted in pushing
five and a half miles. I am ashamed to on, and I could on1 get a little rest
say quite knocked up. I rode an Arab by throwing myselfoff my hone and
hone, who could not walk with the calling for my serranb. The came
Turoomans, and shook me h d f d y . of dl thii haste is to get out of tbe
W e stopped a t two plaoer on the road, oountry of the Jumheedees Deauuka,
one for a cup of tea and the other who are raid to be notorions and ext thievea. This place in on the
for a few honn' sleep. The k t sevenof the K b m h River. P h g
teen miles of the road are truly beauou c r o ~over the oreat of of gnss.
May 18th.-Yesterda
evening I
the
tifd
rhioh muat be, I should
nay, a t an elevation of 7000 feet. made the a naintance o l a patriarch
There are h m d d of hills aloping amongst the nmheedeee. a very pleaoff in all d i i t i o n b and covered with sing old gentleman, of mild and winthe moat Inxuriant g r w ; every variety ning manner. He took n~ to hia k h d
of colonr wan to be found in the wee&, near the road, and gave M buttermilk,
and every little valley had ib own and rent hi son to show ns the mad.
uliar rtream of the west water. Hi kbail was a l u g e one ; the k h u ~
R e ~ e r a u t a amay w e l P ~ oft tbe gabs, of which there wen, about
beauti- of Bad Kbym (as thb part twenty, r e r e arranged in linen, and
of the country is called) in spring. the calves and kmbn imido t h e q n u s
The remainder of the mad is in some The femalea seemedvery bury a t their
places destitute of water. Saw m v e domestic amngements, and the cMral kbails with large flocb of cattle. dreu fat and happy. My old b i d
When we p a n d t h e khaiis old Brntur id he bad r d e r s d very much from
WM very anxious to make some little the Pemian tome, which, druing tbe
how, M) the troopere fell into m a late riege of Herant, was sent to thia
thing like order, the mules got an valley ;he and all h b tribe, with every
extra hint to step out, and my rnnning moveable thing, retreated to the h i ;
footman r a n reqneated to dismount, but they fled no precipitately, and to
and place himself a-head of his mar- so great a d i c e , that they lor5
ter. Thia WM all very grand, as the several hundred cattle. We marcbsd
little boy's book hae it ; but, alas I all eighteen miles during the night ; the
the men of the khaib were absent, and timt half of tbe road is through tbs
the women and children hardly deigned differentlittledleyadose to the b t r
to come out of their black tents to of the Khooah, the remaining dimnee
look at us. Bmtm, however, had the in along the bed of the river, rhiah
satisfaction of passing in atate a con- you c r w at a tolerable ford.
riderable Lasbh bound for Hernut.
At runrim stuted .gPln, and m o d
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twelve miles along the banks of the
Khooeh. Our place of reet dnring
the heat of the day was ill chosen;
heat great, flies troublesome, gram
indifferent, and water distant. Total
distance thirty miles.
Mag 19th.-Travelled six and threequarter hours last night ; road generally good, hut mady quicksands in
crossing the Khoosh ; in one of them
the Wolf got a most effectual ducking,
and lost his gun, which, however, we
found again after some search. The
sleeping-place was in a damp grassy
rpot; hut if it had been in the bed
of the river, I don't think I should
have objected, being most completely
tired. At sunrise loaded and mounted again, and marched five and a
quarter hours r total distance fortyfour mil@, to the Moorghaub, a
muddy, rapid rtream, the banks of
which are thickly fringed with tamerisk jungle. Here we found a kafilnh of grain bound for Heraut, and
a man with a note from the Caeee of
Yellatoon to Major Todd, in which I
found it written that Captain Abbott
had not only succeeded in stopping
the advance of the Russian arm but
bad reached St Pebnburg, a n G r o cured
order for the return of the
form and the destruction of the forts.
I don't believe thia, though what on
earth oonld make this Cazee o! Yellat w n write such a falsehood, u di5cult to imagine. At any rate, I shall
go on to Kbyva ; I have decided on
eending the Wolf back with this letter; he promises to reach Heraut in
two days, and to return to me at
Merve on the sixth day from thia
date.
Nag 20th.-Before starting yesterday, the Came came to my tent and
said that three Turcomans were carr ing away mme natives of Heraut as
s aves. On coming out, I found young
Dnood had seized the bridle of the
loading Turcoman, and was bringing
the party to our camp. There were
ten slaves, two females, and the rest
boys-mere children. I am ashamed
to say that I was silly enough to let
m anger lead me into the absurdity
o?exPrensing the diagiut and horror
which 1 felt, and was guilty of the
folly of lecturing Turcomans on the
evil of their ways. The poor children seemed thin and harassed, but
not the least frightened, nor very
a u i o u s for their r e l e w ; though it la

f

powible that fear of the three Tnraomane prevented their speaking out on
thia subject. I asked Brutnr, to sit
by me and write the namea of the
slaves, of their relatirea, and the people who sold them. They had been
sold, it appeared, by the Jumsheedeea
and Hazarehs. I had no power to
relense thew poor creatures, and had
I taken upon myself to do so, I should
most robably have defeated the object o my miaaion, which will amongst
other things, I hope, lead to the cessation in tofo of this most detestable
trafiic. Had I turned the poor children loose, they would soon have been
retaken. We let the party therefore
go, and paeeed them again about three
mlles from tbe river. Both the fem&s -and the amalleat of the boys
were mounted on the camels. I trust
that this humane arrangement W ~ I Jnot
made mere1 while I was panning. My
party could not be reatraiud from
showering curses on the Turcomans ;
and Fazil Khan begged me with moist
eyea to releaae the alavee. We moved
this night twenty-two miles; plenty
of wood and grass along the road,
which L generally good, though there
are some stee sandy reaenb. The
valley of the n%oorghaub, along which
we are now moving, in narrow, and
bounded by sand-hills, wbich are covered with bushes of camel-thorn and
other etunted herbs. The valley itself
has a fine mil, and hes been highly
cultivated in former years, bat it le
now deserted. Stopped to sleep and
feed the cattle for a few houm, and
started a little after sunrise ; passed
a place called Sundook Kooohan.
Connected with thie spot is a tradition,
riz., sd That once upon a time a box
fell 10 the ground here." (The ark?)
Thin is all I could get from the Tnraomaw, who grinned and A d , Yen,
a box fell there, and therefore it ia
called Sundook K
&."
May 2lst.-Srarted before snnaet,
and marched twenty-two miles. Thin
particnlar spot is mnch dreaded by
travellers and kafilabq an the Turka
Tnrcomans often crow it when on
plundering excndoas. Ve hea
wbix
p n g l e on thi. p u t of the
is still along the Moorghaub; sl?pt,
and fed the cattle at about two d m
from the Bond-i-Yellatoon, or bank
wbich throws the water of the Moorghanb into the c a d of Yellatoon. The
fiood thin gear hm been so grert ria
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c o m p M y to destroy thls bank, and one doubb thb tirennutauoe. Thb
the marl is oonseqaently dry. At advance of tlie Russians on one side,
mmiw, started again, and moved ten and our own in Affghsnistan on the
milesj heat oppressive ;total distance other, have greatly alarmed the more
intelligent among the Asiatics, who
thirty-two mliea.
May %ad.-Marehed nineteen milea my, '' Do you think we are such dolts
to the camp of a friendly Turcoman, as not to percaive what will be the
v h o did hlr 6*littlepossible" to make end of all this 7 You and the Busme comfortable, and brought me his aians will meet and shake hands, and
son and a colt, both of which he said w6 shall be crushed in the operation."
were my property. I of course thanked Just as I was leaving Yellatoon, the
him, but I told him that I only re- governor brought me two m p d
ceived one kind of Peshkush, (pre- hawks, which he begged me to accept.
sent,) viz. slaves. At sunrise moved Ipleaded the impossibility of carrying
eight miled to Yellatoon, where there them with me ; upon this he i m m c
in a governor and cazoe. Old Brutns diately guuc me an old man to take
was very anxious, when we came near c u e of them, and the only way of eathis place, to me whether these wor- cape naa to give the old man a couple
thles would come out to meet us, and of ducats, and tell him to look Pfter
at one time he fondly hoped they had the h a w b nntil my return. Bmtns
done us that honour ; for being short- says that the birds are celebrated for
sighted, and w i n g some troopere their p d , and worth a t least four
cdming towards ns, a complacent slavea each.
May 23d. - Marched h t night
smile crossed hL coarse features, and
stroking his beard, he muttered, " Af- about ten miles, good road, and thia'
ter all, they are Mosanlmen ;" but morning came to Merve, about twelve
D ~ o o dsoon dispelled the charming mme. There is a small shell of a
Oh father I these fort here, and a considerable bazar.
illmion, saying,
are dog6 and sons of dogs, and have W e are shut up in a small endosun,
sent
to meet ua." Qreat was and no one allowed to come and nee
the old man's ire, and deeply he rowed us. The authorities of this place were
nbt to enter their tents; but w i n g very anxlour that Brutus should halt
several eople collected a little dis- at some other q o t , but he haa r e f 4
I made up to them, and, on m o t stoutly to leave me: he L so emtance
dfsmounting, found they were the an- raged at the treatment which I have
thodtier of Yellatoon. They gave reoeived, that he hrs done nothing
m a hearty, thongh rough welcome, since our arrival bnt abuse the fathers,
and led me to a tent which had been grandhthers, and relations of sEl Tuxpitched for the occasion. One or two comans, and he now appears to be
words of prayer, and a stroke of the mnch relieved. For my part, I am
beard, took place immediately we heartily glad of the arrangement, and
were seated, and raisins and bread trust the exclusion of visiters will be
were bronght in and devoured. The continued, though officially I bare
Turcomans have not the slightest pre- remonstrated against it. The gorertensions to politeness ; they do ex- nor, in reply to m quadon, '' Wheactly whatever snita their fancy, and ther the Khan h u u m t of K h y n
expect their guest to please himself wished me to be treated as a risoner
in every way. They have one cos- dnriog my stay at Mews?'.
*W
tom which I found snfeciently trouble- a very humble answer, saying that he
some: they consider it mpollte to feared some of my property would
leave their guest alone, aud u n l m be stolen, and my rest disturbed by
you keep the door shut, you have a visitem, and that therefore he preconstant flood of vhiters, who enter, vented any Tarcomana from entersit down, stroke their beards, and exit. ing the squad aasigned fbr my miL a ~ t ear the oiernor of Yellatoon deuce.
i ~ U~A.
q -Brutus vary a n x h
#tole k a h o m e 8 Daooc~a cloak, -at
Ia6tsosayeth Brutus. Thisgovernoris for the vleit of the governor, bnt I f e d
of the same ttlbe as the Khan Hutarnt, conddent he will not do us that honour.
u on whom he 1s entirely de endent. To-morrow ia the @and market-day,
ir much interested i i ~miking it and hones, camels, grab, and dam,
Wered that the Rwtana have re- may be had in great abundance. 1
and seem much vexed if my nlnut bay c d ; M I h e to a t q
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wster and grain for ten days for my dielllng ie formed, which keeps out
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May 25fi.-The

governor sent his
servant to m y he could not call,as he
waa in mournin for hi brother, who,
by the way, die$ eight monthl bmk;
he wants me to call on him, but t h i
I have not agreed to. I said, if he
had made the excuse tht! first day I
would have called; but as he was a
servant of the Khan Huzarut, who
was our friend, I thought itdue to the
litter to make the customar present
before leaving, so I sent a ashmere
shawl. He is a dog, but it is as well
to throw him a bone, as I am comelled to pass through hi kennel.
%he Wolf returned to me before snnset; he reached Heraut from the
Moor haub, a distance of 140 miles,
; at Herant he got a fresh
in 36
horse, and rejoined me at i+ferve, P
distance of 260 miles, in 105 hours 1
He has brought me an English news'paper dated 4th March, 82 days from
London to Merve I Before his arrival
I s a a talking over with Brutus the
chance of his getting safely through
the perihof the journey; 66Why,"said
Brutus, "fatigue can't kill him, and
no one in this country w i l l kill him,
for it is more profitable to sell him ;
and aa the Wolf has dready been
three times sold to the Turcomans, a
fourth will ake no great difference."
The horse r e has ridden here from
Heraut is ruined ; if he surviven, he
can never be of service during this
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heat, cold, and rain, and is easily removed to any other spot. I t is certainly
better than any tent, and has the advantage of exchding thieves. The
camels are bought, the leather bags
for water ready, all snppllea laid in,
and-off we go to-morrow.
lllny 2Gfh.-Called
after all on
the governor. The fact is, I could
not omit this attention without appoaring to slight the Khan Huzarut.
I found a very old gentleman, with a
very white beard, sitting under an
awnlog. He did not move one inch to
receive me, (served me right for caning, and et I think I was right, and
the old filow wrong, in spite of hi.
grey beard.) I fear I must bring this
insult to the Khan Huzarut's notice.
Called immediately afterwards on the
Khuleefa, another greybeard, but
very different character ; he received
me like a patriarch. This old gentle
man has very great influence with all
Turcomans, by whom he is much
respected and trusted; he is considered
almoat a saint; and the Twomane
are only too glad to make him the
distributor of their charitable donations. I believe he is well worthy of
the trust, though they say that some
of his atlachw eat an unconeeionable
share of the poor-rates. The Khuleefa is a very s m d man, of very
quiet and retiring manners-a ram
avir-a baahful Turcoman. His face
is pleasing, notwithstanding the low
of the bridge of hL nore, which was
a d by frost. From the Khuleef.'~,
Ireturned tom ownquarters-loaded,
very rmt j total
and started ;
distance twelve miles. !'he rsgulv
road crosses the river Moor~haub
close to the town, but the boat is injured, and we have followed the rivw
in hope of finding a ford. I ssl the
guest of a jolly-looking Turaoman,
whose khaid is very extensive. My
hoot speaks nothing but Turkeq and
I know nothing of that langnage ;but
I fancy we both feel dike, for be
brought me a bowl of buttermilk
directly I arrived, and this ral
exactly what I wanted. We have
left the Sdore Twolnanh and fallen
.mmgst the Surruka ; the former tue
d d to have 10,000, the latter 16,000
families. They appear very similarr.
t t $ a the women here all rent
L c i r e m of a curiau *pe.
Brutus is much eoandalized at their
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aan be shut u and placed on a camel.
Tbia wall is i r s t pitched, and a broad
atra of c a p e t b g p e e d round it,
bin%, it a doorway. The roof!
is formed o a riug of willow-boughn*
luring holq ip it for the inegrtioa of
other willow-bougbr, covered at one
d,*hioh radiate from the ring, aad
dope d ~ w nto-the wall, to the top of
whch they cpe W y &xed; over
)his G ~ w w o r kthick felts are bound 1
and, with good carpeta on the floor, a
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four miles into the dasert. I sent for
Water, Ihave found the water, there
the Governor of Merve's mwant and is plenty of it I " were to be heard, and
my only remaining guide, and cross- after five miles we reached it. Tho
questioned them as to where they in- reservoirs were mere pools dng in the
tended to take me. The Governor's bed of a small ravine ; the water w u
servant acknuwledged that he had nu muddy, but of good flavour ; and the
idea whatever of the road. The aoarse grasr on the edges of the banks
gnide said, he knew of two reservoirs
roved a as bonne bouche" to the
of r a t e r in the desert, and tlut he !ones.
Having reached this water,
would stake hie life on taking me to the difficulty is to hit upon the road
them before twelve o'clock the next from Merve to Khyva. The Turcoday ; he confessed he was much sur- man says he hopes before night to hit
priaed at coming on the last slream, .upon a road from Meshed to Bokhara
as he thought we had been clear of which croaees the road to Khgva.
the river, but that he had crossed Started again in the evening, and
much higher up. He ia a very intel- marched fifteen miles, until it was so
ligent-looking young fellow, and I dark that we feared the camels might
will trust him. I take with mo water lose our track. No signs of tho ro4d
sufficient for one day, and have told as yet, but my guide nays he can go
this young guide that he shall have as well by the stars as by daylight;
the eight tillahs promised to the de- he says, we must move all night, and
oeaeed Twcoman, whom family I will w a r e us that we shall not reach water
try to provide for. He says that he is until late to-morrow.
confident of finding the water, and tbat
May 3lsf.-Moved last night thir"my sword is on his neck if he fails." teen milee at the tails of the camels; it
May 30th.-Started l a t night at ia dreadful work, crawling along at
balf-past ope, and moved eleven two and a half miles an hour, partieu.
miles and a quarter; when the first larly without any road. At last, by
dawn of day appeared, it waa tine to the greatest good-luck, in the middle
see the young Turcoman gazing l ~ k e of the night, and wirhout a moon, the
a startled antelope from side to side, road was discovered. I t was pointed
scampering up to every mound and out to me, and though I dismounted
peering over every sand-hill. He saw and tried bard to distinguish it, I
me using a telescope, and begged to failed. The T~~rcomans
of the party,
be allowed to look ; upon my giving however, were very positive, and took
him the glass he seemed a little fright- the greatest trouble in tracing it.
ened, suspecting infernal agency; but After marching some hours they
snmmoning np his courage, he shouted, begged me to halt until the morninu,
#'
In the name of God 1" and applied lest the track should be lost. We
the glass to his eye, prepared for the slept two hours, and then started
worst that might happen. I t was again. By daylight even, it wae diffilong before he could arrange the focus cult to trace the road, the mil being
to snit his eye, but a t lengtll an excla- nothing hut loom sand, which drifts
matiou of r6 God ia great I" showed with every breeze. The only good
tbat he began to nee the m e of the in- marks are the bones of dead camels
strument. He had been most anxious, and other animals, of which there are
during the last two miles, for a cer- great quantities. Some public-spirited
tain m u k which he raid he must people have been at the trouble of
be near. At length he pulled up, occasionally putting the skeleton of a
and said, that if I would give him a camel's head on a bush near the road,
trooper to go with him, he would find a?d this is considered an infallible
the water and return to me. I com- slgn. At one or two p l w branches
lied, and lay down in the mean time of trees are abo heaped together as a
dream w u a confu- mark, but these are few and far befor a nap.
aion of drown~ng Tnrcomans, tele- tween. This desert is very uneven.
scopes, streams of water, and the I have seen one very like it in India,
horrors of dying of thirst. In an which extends along theeastern bank
hour and a half these dreams were of the Indm near Bhawalpore. There
disturbed by sllouts and yelb, and on are innumerable bushen of a dwarf
etting np I saw the Torcornan, with dewription, and in places the ground
o.p in h b hand, owearning, and is almont hard, but a m e of the m d wging h b horse towards ns. Long hilla are of great height and of the
before he reached us, his shoub of flnest red sand. We camo on twenty-
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belping themeelreo in the meon time
rra drsrdfnb and the loose sand and from tho water b.gs; but Khoda Woorthe fatigoen of the previous night dee behaved with great firmnass, and

reven mlQ thir morning; the heat

added m ~ tohour thmt ;all the water woceeded at lsat in frightening even
we had in the leather bottles with the Wolf, who, being an opinm-eater,
tlw ridiug-horn WM conmmed, the felt tho heat IIO muoh that at one time
ar;mrle were far in the rear, and them be threw himelf from hie liorse, v o r r a n no appearance of a well. The ing ilir how had arrived. WCen I
Tumomrn guide, however, was @- look back and think how unlikely it
tire u to the vicinity of a well, and wrs that even with the T n m m a n I
in reply to my question of "Whether should Rnd tha r m v o i r s of yesterday
my sword WM on his neck if bo f a L and the well of to-day, and when I
that, had any thing happened
od?" he lauahingly mid, ('Yea, I rill &t
and the well if you'll find the tillalu ;" to the guide, or had he bean less inend on we plodded, a t l e y hot wind blligent-had we, in short, by any
bbwing. At length I almort derpair- accident misned these watering-places,
ed, and Bratun wanted to lie down, the doatruetion of a l l the arty wan
bnt I thought om the Turooman's twvitabldj-I say, when think of
former suwemm,. d pnrhing up tke all these things, 1acknowled I have
l a d h i l l over which he had gone, had great cauae for gratitude b Kim who
the happineru to see him dirmountd has guided me through this and many
and leaning down peering into thb other dangers. We are now on the
long-sought well. M J pantmg steed high-road to Khyva, the R&-iot an extra kick f h m my h e e 4 and tukht ;"twelve hours' travelling will
was imn by tim p i w s dde pulling carry ua to another well which cona p a bucket of waber, wMch, alas1 wan tdw eweet water; and in three &ye
so very o l n d v e in mdl and M e , all the difficulties of the road will be
that I could not drink it. The ser- overcome. Total distance, fort miles.
June 1st.-We halted until fate this
vants, however, and the horwl, drank
it most greedily. The Ttlreomans evening, to allow the cattle to recover
say that there is notbing injnitbua in i n some measure from the fatigues of
this water ; on the eonbary, that it ia yesterday. Moved in the evening sir
cooling to the Mood. I t is strongly mile&-the:same broken sandy ground,
impregnated with dtpetrs, ia perfect- and the same ugl dwarf bushes.
Jum id
Gored during the
ly clear, but of so unplemnt a &avow
and w, offendve to the mtrils, that, night thlrty miles. At daylight I
wan pushing on a-head with the youn
irotwitbstading the heat and my exrive thirst, I could not swallow it; and Tarcornan, when hc suddenly mine3
wlth parched l i p I waited four long np the old mare, and listened atteuhours until the aamels arrived. I de- tively, crying, sfter a pause, Inrived some little advantage from mak- ahallah, we'll have a sheep to-day ;"
ing the servants pour quantities of and before I conld make enquiries as
tbw nasty water over me while I held to the why and wherefore, off went
my nose. I waa so nervom leet the my friend at a gallop, leaving me to
eatneh shonld lose the road that 1 follow aa I best might. In about five
conld not sleep. Late in the evening mmutes I heard the bark of a dog ;
a man arrhed, sayitig the camels were a shout was then rabed for the shepnear. F a d Khan mounted imme- herd, and in due time a creature ap, much like the draftings of
diately, and shortly returned with
two ldather bags of p d water, and ffo"~."son C~USW.f h e young TurBrutus and I drank large draughts. coman and the shepherd were old
They may talk of nectar, &c., but I friends, and their meeting wu, very
The shepherd h o i s a
never enjoyed any thing 80 much as animated.
tbis water, of whlch, by the war, we himself about, leaning on his stas,
had some capital tea made m a stoit and the young Turcoman, throwing
time. It wm fortunate that I kept his left leg over the ommel of the
giving .n
Khoda Woof& with the camels; for w i d e , appeared to
the %ipchag Susan, headed by the &masing dccount of our part for
Wolf, wfPered 80 much from the a- t h y both $ r i n d , and n p . a n t t h e n
eeaive heat that the lost all sense of laughed loodly. In a T e l minutw
dlsci line, and n i e g to &,in
the we rgached the' welt, whioh proved to
aamdh mtiI t* cod of the avenfng, eonlain most delicloue water, and
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m a r it we found a camp of Tnreo- water takes a re entlne course, now
mana, with l a g hl.
of cattle; they on one side, an? n o r on the other,
are about to move to the river Oxus, leaving large portions of dry ground,
finding it Impossible to feed their which are invariably covered with
d t l e any longer in the desert. The most luxuriant jungle. Immediately
water for their sheep was drawn up you ascend the high bank you are on
by slaves. Our party have been ver the desert, and, I think, the mme
busy thii day, drinking buttermili would be found on the other aide.
and water, and praising the young This noble stream flows on its stately
Tnrcoman guide.
Total distance course without deigning to hold any
connoxion with the barren wilderness
thirty miles.
June ad.
Moved during the on its banks a flne image for one
nlght twelve miles, and tl~enslept till poetlcally disposed-vanity of vnninear daylight, after which, came on ties. If I have not been guilty of the
six d l d s to the much-talked-of Tukht. presumption of comparing my wretchThis is rather a large sand-hill, no- ed IIUle dribbb of a c o n m to this
thing else. The Turcomans believe noble stream, perhaps I may derive
that Solomon paid it a visit. If he some little hope by thinking, that
oame here on busiaesri, he was, of afier its long uninteresting route
murse, not to blame, but if he came through barren uncongenial waates,
here for pleasure, he must have k e n it at l e n ~ t hreacbes it3 long-songht
mnch disappointed, and showed no ocean. God grant that my wandergreat proof of wisdom. The river in@ may brlng me to old England!
Oxus ir said, in former years, to have About halfway, I should say the
flowed near thls spot. That wretch stream was five hundred yardd in
of a guide who wss sent with me by breadth. At the halting-place I don't
tbe Governor of Merve, lost the road think it waa qnite three hundred yards,
lset night, and went back with the and there was a small sand-bank near
camels towards Merve. He was our side.
June 0th. Last night came on
found thii morning by young Daood,
close to the last watering-place. Some eighteen miles. At three miles passed
travellers from Khyva are here, who a ruined fort, the gate of which hae
conflrm the report of the Russian re- some slight pretensions to architectreat. Total distance eighteen miles. tural ornament. Slept until dayPgbt,
JUM41h, Thursday.- Came on and came on this morning eleven
la8t night eighteen and throe-quarter miles to a high mound. Here we
mllea, then slept for two hours, and marched off into the bed of the river
this morning came on twenty-two for water, and passed, before we
miles to the river Orus; the heat reached It, through four miles of
was very great. We are pitched on gronnd that hss been highly cuhithe edge of a small stream from the vated, but 18 now neglected.
June 7th. Last night came on
river, and the half-starved cattle are
tmJoyiug themselves amon luxuriant sixteen miles. At fonr mild passed
have not a spot which is sacred in the q n of
gram and p u n water.
Turcomans, as having been the tomb
yet seen the river. The last twent
miles of tbis road waa generally hard: of gg Humrutf-Madud-Baba-AdamDn
and the sound of the homes' hoofi wan literally Adam's motirer! They made
pleasant, after having waded through offeridgs here, by turning l00Se a
so mnch deep sand. The name of mare and horse; their progeny are
this place ir Ruppa Kalla ; there is said to be numerous, though I cannot
the ruin of an old fort here. Total say that I saw any of them. At nine
distance forty and three-quarter miles. miles came to the separation of two
Junc 5th. - Delayed until three roads, one leading inland, and the
o'clock thls morning, by the non- other fbllowing the river; we took
arrival of the camels. At fonr milea the latter; it Is said to be the longer
from Ruppa Kalla we passed a fort of the two, but we are sure of water
adled Kooah Gullah; the road is along and grass. Total diitance thirty
the banks of the Oxw, which is a miles.
m nifleent Btteam, with rather high
Jun6 8th.- Came on beventeon
b%. I should estimate the distmrs miles, t good road, through heavy
between the high banks at three miles. jangle, in Immediate vicinity of the
T h r e h thL channel the body of the river, and sandy ground on the high
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Journey
[June,
affair looh like the " grandpapa" of
the carte of the present century in
England. Iron is too precioos a metal
at Khyva to be used if any substitute
can be found, and consequently the
carts here have hardly a single nail in
them, and roll along screeching ludicrously on wooden axles. Instead of
using iron bolta for the different fastenings, they fir them by a very strong
glue.which they procure from Russia,
and which does not separate by immoraing the parts so joined in water.
This is the seat of the In&, the brother of the Khan Huzarut of Khyra,
and a very powerful and influential
person in all affairs of government.
He received me very kindly, assigning
me quarters in the house of his Vuzeer,
who is the brother of the Khan Huzarut's minister.
June 1 l th, Thursday. Came
on thii day thirty-eight miles, the mad
very circuitous, and through the cultivation, which in divided alone by
small ranges of sand-hills. I have
never in India seen the ground more
carefully cultivated, nor more densely
populated-the whole country is beautifully wooded.
June 12d, Fridn9.-Entered
the
city of Khyva. There is a fort of
some size here, but of no strength ;all
tho l~ouseeare made of mud, the outer
walls being solid and the inner portitions supported by wooden framework ; they are of a considerable size,
and the rooms are lofty, but unornamented, and without windows; if sufficient light cannot be rocured from
the doorway, a hole is lnoakedin the
roof. Water is so near the surfaw
that it is neceeeary to lay a foundation
of wood or stone for all the walls. Tho
gardens in the neighbourhood of the
town are very numerous, and appear
to be kept with mnch care. The bazar was crowded, the streets narrow
and dirty : the climate is deliciour. In
the evening I wm summoned to the
Khan Huzarut's presence. Hie highness received me very graciously.
There is no pomp or show about hi
court, no guards whatever, and I did
not see a jewel of any sort. The court
robes are the same M those of the
working people- a cotton stuffed
cloak, and a h ~ g hblack lambskin cap.
I was informed that it would be '*out
of order " if I appeared . before the
Khan without my boob. I t wur in
vain to point to my Wollingtow-lkr
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bank. Brntns wan taken ill with
dysentery during the night. I should
p ~ t ythe old man more if he did not
groan so much; wo are now halting
on his account.
June 9th.-Last
night came on
twenty-five milee. After the flrat
eleven miles left the river, and turned
inland. Slept until daylight, and
this morning came on ten miles. At
two miles from sleeping-place we
came to a small village, with a few
trees and some cultivation, in a hollow, the ascent from which was rather
precipitous; these are the first fixed
habitations we have seen since leaving
Merve. About one nfile from this,
passedanother village, st111smaller, and
~ o o nafterwards came in sight of this
village, " Phitunk," which ie very extensive, thickly populated, and appears
to be highly cultivated; large trees
in every direction, and many carts.
Total distance thirty-five milea.
June 10th.- Wednesday, eame on
thi6 morningthitteen miles, about amile
of which wae through the village of
Phitunk, and then eight miles across
rather high barren ground, and the remainderthrongh a cultivated country ;
round thie place, Hazar Asp," (thousand horses,) there is a fort of
some size, but no strength. The
Inak'e garden seems a fine one, and
the wealth and prosperity of the iuhabitants, and the fertility of the soil,
have surprised me greatly. From
all accounts which I have ever read of
Tnrkistan, the whole of the country is
described as a desert, and the people
as a miserable race, living in ten@ and
posseesing a few flocks of cattle ; but
from Merve I marched through thirty
miles of cultivation watered by the
Moorghaub.
This cultivation apeared to extend for many miles inand, the khails being very numerous ;
and here the whole face of the country
is a garden, and each family appears
to bave its own farm-lionse. The
carts of the country meet you at every
corner ; they are invariably drawn by
a stout pony. Their construction is
coarse in the extreme ; the wheels are
of an enormons height, and the felloes
absurdly deep; there is no tire, but
the'breadth of the wheel is not more
than that of a common cart ;the naves
are exactly double the thickness necessary, and with all this wood the
bod of the cart is not la er than a
~ o d - s i z e dwheelbarrow. %he whole
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from Heraul t,
were rononnced an nothing ;so, ra- The prenence of the hzee's son, and
ther t l a n be s o p t e d of dium ect, some of the Khan Huzarut's Sowars
I palled on a b e pair of ~5$bu who accompanied him, frightened the
riding-boots over my g o l d - l d panta- Cuzzacks, and Abbott was allowed to
loons : theae, with my beard, made move to the oamp of a nei hbouring
rather curionu additions to the u n d r m T u r c o o u , r h o received %im very
uniformof the gallsnt Bengal artillery. hospitably. After a short time the
I fancy by appearing booted it b Cazee's lon acaompanied him to the
meant to show that you are ready to vicinity of Nova Alexandroff, where
obey the Khan's orders at a moment'r they parted, Captain Abbott telling
him to wait three days, and, if in that
notice.
June 18th. Summoned again to time no letter arrived, to return to
the Khan Husluut's prewnce. I was
taken to a garden s a t , a favourite K"a~";he fourth day, no news having
spot. I
through a long gallery, arrived, the Cazee's eon came back to
with a at roof supported by beams. this city ; but before he left, he heard
and, a b r one or two zig-raga, entered that Captain Abbott had been received
a court surrounded by buildings, con- by the Russian authorities at Nora
taining a large pond of water, on the Alexandroff, by whom he had bean
edge of which there were many fine placed on board a shi which was to
trees. From t h i court we made one carry him acrou the 8upian. Bruor two zig-zags to another similar tugs head is in the ekies in consequence
conrt, and from thence to a third, the of his eon's valonr and perseverance ;
d g - z a p from which led to the Khan's and he may well be proud of him, for
dwelling. After ascending two or there are few men who would have
three flight# of narrow eteep steps, entered upon the journey which he
I found myself in a large verandah, nndertook, and but very few who
and in the presence of Khan Huzrrut. would have succeeded in reaching
The interview m d off very plea- Abbott. I have done my best to
w t l y , and the k h a n was pleased to bring the young man's conduct to the
give me access to hie presence at any notice of government, and have given
him a handsome red Cashmere rhawl,
hour.
Jane 14fh.-This evening I waited to let the Turcomanr eee that we can
on Khan Hnxarut on bneinea at the appreciate such good service. I was
garden mat. I have omitted to men- much surprised a few days after my
tion that the eldest eon of Cazee Mool- arrival at Khyva, by seeing a person
lab, Mahomed Haasan, who had been in an European coetume enter my
sent several months previously with khurgah; 1 saluted him in Persian,
money and letters for Captaiu Abbott, but lsoon found that he spoke French.
returned to Khyva on the day of my Hie story was su5ciently amusinq. It
arrival. It a peared that he reached appears that he was a native of Italy,
Khyva after 8aptain Abbottssdepar- and had there earned hie bread by
ture, and followed him to Mungisbauk making plaster-of-paris statues ; but
on the Caspian ma. There he heard owing to the immense number of comthat Abbott had moved along the Cw- petitom in this branch of industry, he
ian to Nova Aleuurdro5, a Ruseian found it difficult to procure even a
fort ; and following his traoes, he at bare subsistence ; a.nd beiog of an adlength found Abbott a prisoner and venturous spirit, he resolved to try to
wounded among the Cuzzacks. I t penetrate to some spot where he might
manufacture statues without a rivd.
' appean that fifty Cnzzacka at night
attacked Abbott'rsmallparty,and soon Urged on by this laudable ambition,
overpowered them. Abbott was four he worked h b way on board a ship
timer beaten to the ground, and in pro- to Petenburg ;but here, to h b horror,
tecting himself from aabre cuts, lost he found hundreds of hi countrymen,
'the fore and middle h g e r s of his each with such a stock of statues, as
right hand, and received wveral other at once convinced him of the hope.
wounda He was fomd by the Cazee's l m w u of ruccees in that city; but
son in a wretched state, seventeen day8 rtill undaunted, he made his way
d e r the attack ; three of hi servants through Russia, and ultimately arrived
had been distributed as slavea, and he at Titb, where, to h b extreme de.
himaelf had been allowed but little light, he found himself the sole and
food, d deprived of all hi property. unrivalled artist in hi profession.
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Here thed be fnndtr hoped his wanderiogs would cease, m d he camn u n 4 his operations with great vigonr, and at P n t wit8 much s
a;
but just M be had set a-going a thriv.
ing trade, the priests discovered that
the making of imagm r a e forbidden
in the Book, and they therefore strictly
forbade the Faithful purchnsing hin
wufactnres. Still nndsnnted, he
determined to try some other line of
bouluu, and put h i a e l f as apprentice to a German watchmaker at TiBis, m d in the proskution of hie studier in this hrancb, he ultimately
found hL way to Teheran. Here an
ambassador arrived on his road to Kobun, (neu L e Chieao frontier,) and
deligilted my poor friend bpyond measure by offering to taka him to KOkaun ; ** for," said he, " though, perhaps, the bigoted fools may refuse my
images, still they wiU eag.riy pura
chase my cloels ; md, thank God, at
any rate I can hardly fear to &Id a
rival at Kokmui in either branch."
The man cannot read, but he is
ahrewd, and has prombed me to keep
a list of his bearings and lstancea on
this journey, which h a never before
been travelled by an European. He
sap that t h q h he cannot write i n y
known Ian uage, still he has invented
a ayetern hleroglyphia of his own,
so that, " if I everl~etback to y o g I
shall be able to explain my notes."
It may be aa well, now &at tbls
journey from Heraut is over, to make a
few remarks respecting it. The 8tigue was certainly very great, bat f
know not whether the climate of Herant h a improved my oonstitutioe,
or whether habit hae made me indifEermt to many little comforts-but I
did not suffer. I had only a small
tent of two eloths, through which I
mlgbt have taken altitadeb of the sun,
and at night I never dreamt of pitohfag this apology for a tent. I am con.
vinced that when marching for months
together, and independent of supplies
at the places where yon halt, the native plan of dividing the distance to be
aroened in the twenty-four hours into
two atagee, is a good one ; and should
another army of the Indus leave India,
I think they would find this plan
answer. Yom camels and your cattle have the cool of the morning and
evening. for work, and the middle of
the day to feed, and they have a good
'aaight's m t , instead of being i d &
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er bnrnewed in fh8 Illjddl4 of thm
night. The I& 5 r e or six miles of a
si~mlle
march ruined oar gpn.
mule
~ on~tho Mghaa eamprign g rhem
the rmme d m - m i l e m d , if &vieel
into two portiom, morning wad even.
i n n would have given no Wgm to
the beutr. Am f w tfie t ~ b tobthe
men of pitching their
think
the mitires aeldom pitched theirs, and
tho Europeans only when the bsrt
war very gmd. The men have the
trouble of twice loading, bnt they
ought not to grudge t h i , mdng that
the baggagecattle will last thera
longer. Tltey cortainlg take M h t l e
care of thdr horm aa m y people in
the world: one groom is omriderad
mfficient for three, and the oaly gram
the animal g& ir what he can pi&
np within the range of his tathert
three comeem (six Ibr.) of bade t
considered ample in the twry-&
hours. Immediately on disoaeunt,
. d i e am a ~i*
the girths of a
loosened, and a Mamket thrown over.
In about an hour, when 4 bas somo.
what cooled, the aadde is tlhea eE
his back, and a Mankd and all the
thiek felta you have, are cia* on, a d
tberethe poorbeartstands (howoret bot
the sun may be) until about an how
before yon load again, d e n tbe one
groom takes the clothing ofF hi thrse
hones, and with the bare p d m of his
hand goea through a procesr, which ba
is pleased to call cleaning the t b m
horses He never dreams of w n s b i v
or cleaning the hoofs, and h b chid
aim seems to bc to elean the tall aam.
fully j this he drwebes with a h a dance of cold water, and if the f l i i
are not very troublesome, he ties I
knot about halfway; the saddle k
then clapt on his back, with herwm
only knows how many pads u n h
it to prevent its galling. When dl
is ready, yon are requested to m o w
wbich is an affair of much ceremony,
at which all handa attend ; one m u
takes hold of the olf stirrup, a precolltion necessary to prevent the d d l s
coming round with your wdght ; a
second gives you the near stirrup, a
third put8 his right hand nuder your
left arm,and all the lookera-w,a~y w
rlse, exclaim in chorus, )' Oh Odd 1
map it be propitious 1" and when the
whole party 18 mounted, a heart ejaculation of 8' In the name of
b
given, and off you start. The d t
of thh neglect of the Wle fs, &at ef
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the whole number whioh a m e with lamb, walke faat, and ambles n w d y
me, every one, b o r n yrboe, or mulei eight miles cur hear. I tlmrd thh
except the hone I rods, of whom mwr h o r n at 8 race, orer very bdd ground
anon, w i v e d dreadfully pulled dowo, indoed, and when he w b not 'in the
and them was ody one bsggrse pony bart p W by other homes ; the dimout of the whole ef the aUtte that had tance was one mile, five furlongs, and
not a sore baek; mms of the @addle 170 yards, measured by a perambab o w in p d e n l a r were dreadfully lator, and this distance was done in
galled ; but if tho A m a n t i have the three minutes and forty-five seconds.
knack of causing sorer, they certainly I am no judge of such matters, httt
know how to care them. One poor whether this was a good or bad time,
b e u t in partbnlar, a saddle bone, (the it must be borne in mlnd that the
one ridden by the Wolf from Heraut ground WM asrered by small ravine9
to Mewe,) h d on the march an enor- and loose stones. He is a perfect
mow wound on hi haok, from whiah home in the eyes of the Ttlmomaaa,
a moet o f f d r e me11 exhaled. I had and whenever he is taken to water the
little hope of this beast snrviving, people oollect to look at him ; be is a
bat they brought him to me to-da
dark bay, strongly formed abont the
in dm& tolenbls condition, h i hind quarters, with a longbigh-ridged
wonndr had healed up, and he.looked back-bone, rather heavy shoulders;
healthy. They sorer poultice to ex- and stands abont fourteen-three. Hls
tract matter, but stuff loose cotton into name, Choorlie," waa given by thd
the mras, and ehrnge thb cotton fre- Tureomans in consequence of a large
quenUy ; when the mre hm filled up, sear which he has over the knee bf,
they m b henna over the part, which his near fbre-leg; bat in general their
they heliere makes the hair grow and celebrated h o r m take the name of
hardens the rkin. We hate heard their owners. The price of one of
m c h of Tnmornan homer and Tnr- there known and tried homes is about
coman hormmmship-I confkw my 1200Company'srnpeej(L.le0,)thongh
opinion of both 4 that they are alike of course there are some that are net
contemptible. I had for my own to he bonght at an price. The Tur.
riding a horse called Cboorlie, which cornan modeof t r a i 6 g is very different
had been bonght of the Turka Tur- h m that followed by our racing chacomanr by the chief of th8 tribe racters. At one ear and a half old
of H
d h a n k s , by whom it the tnitioa of t L infant Cblldet$
was prevmted to government. This commences ;--a child is placed on hi8
B o d r speed m d powers of endurance back, who walks him abont slowly, at
were so famous amon st the Turco- first a very short distance ; and when
mms, that every man !met had heard he can muticate grain they glte him
of him, and the importance of my mi& alittle barley or jewarree; theeiothin
.ion w u condderahly enhanced by is always very warm ; a great deal r$
tbe pcwrardon of this animal; and yet food is given in the Wenty-four h o i ~ t ~ ,
1 would not give, in India, 400 rn es but very little at an ohe time, and
fbr him. He bas a great d e r o f but little water, but &e ace is b e d
Arab blood, yet his head and neck m a inareued beyond a wale j and whpO
out exlctly on a prolongation of his not taking ererdss he 1s eithei in the
back-bone, and with his nose stuck tent or close to it, so that he becoriil
out he s h n ~ w
aloag more like a cow from his eatliest days perfectly doniesthan a home ; his mouth is dreadful ; ticated and docile. At about three
I would not undertake to turn him
ears and a half old tbep commence
nnod In much lane than - an a m of L n i n him for a trial, which is bat
ground, and he l o of m duggish a dis- little dkerent from his former train.
podtion that I was obliged te keep the ing ; the dintances are gradoall idwhip ao~mtsntlyplayfng against his creased, but the ace does not alt r tbi
lid.. As b r leaping he. has not the many days. At t n g t h the poor bead,
mart remote idea of it, and I don't not being able to walk over snfflcient
think it p m b l e he wnld get over a ground in the day, is led abont at night
four-foot diteh without havibg a tnm- until his flesh i8 brought to a consisMe-DO much fbr his faulta. Now for tency. If melons are prokurable, be
his virhm-he keeps his flesh well gets lnrge quantities of them in add!under long marches, eats any thine tion to his other food; and at this stage
that cocpss in his way, is as quiet as a of the W n g b s b allowed to eat a
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much grain as he ple~ses,but never
much at any one time, and he is never
allowed much water; a system of
rweating in then gone throngh, and
gradually the pace is i n c r d into
hk beet gallop, at which he is at laat
kept for ten or twelve milas, and then
he challenges all the world! without
having reoeived .one ball or seen a
drenching horn. Think of that, ye
knowing ones! The only advantage,
unless you are a racing character, in
putchasingone of them tried horses, b,
that youget a beast whose constitution
and sinews are hardened by constant
exerciee. which has been so gradually
increased that the animalinnotatraiud
orinjured,and is ableto gothrou~hthe
severest exercise for days to&ther,
without loss of condilion. But if you
are fond of scamperiog a c m country, or twisting and twiriing your
l~orseabout, yon must not oome to
thin market, for all people will decide
that both horse and man are madi
and a compact little Arab for hunting,
or a pleasant canter, is worth all the
Turcomads h o w I have yet wen.
All the best Turnman horsee have a
cross of the Arab blood. I brooght
with me a handsome compact Arab as
a p m n t to the Khan Huzamt. Thia
home wan seldom ridden on the march,
and taken more aare of than the other
hones ; but he had been accmtomed
to twogroomr scrubbing his back for
houm morning and evening, and to
more graaa and grain than I could give
him, and he fell off sadly on the road,
arriving here in 6uch wretched condition that I wished to keep him for a
fortnight; but on the seoond day I
ru reqoested to wnd him to the
palace. I urged the miserable state
of the nag, but they told me that a
Turcoman liked to judge of a horse
when be had little flash ; and on my
mndi the home, all the 8
wereOPoud in praise of his
strength. The head of the Turcoman
horse b long, hi neck b light and
long, and he has seldom any crest;
his shoulder t heavy, his pasterns are
short and strai ht, hook good, h i d quarters and loins very broad and
strong, but his hocks not sntRcieut1
curved, and hii fore-lep covered witb
rplints, which are occasioued by the
u l i mode of shoeing; in short,
e P exactly adapted to the work required of him-to
march twenty or
thirty daya, at the rate of fihy or h t y
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milee per diem, with hi nosti rrraigbt
before him, never o w e turning r w d ,
and never breaking out of a walk or
amble. So much for their homes, nor
for their homemanship. hny man
who has c
d a Tdrcomnn uddlq
mud feel that tbongh it k dBcult for
him to tumble off, d l i it is monlky
and physically impossible for him to
govern hi horse. I n m e of ollr
saddles a man b part and p
d of
his horse, and the animal nwt obey
the rational being ; bat mated on o w
of there affaim called srddlee here,. a
man feels t h e he Q at the born's
mercy ; he has the consolation of
knoddg that the h m t in perfectly
quiet, and will walk r t r a i ~ h t alihe road; but being yonr;;df r a i d
at leaat five inches from the back-born
of the horse, and your kneee bsmg
forced out from h t sidtm by the p d
on which the saddletree t pked,
you feel at once the utter impcmibility
of governing your horse; and to one
accustomed to a light-mouthed Arab,
well on his haunches, the &st t a c h
of the month of a Tumoman h o n e h
sickening; yon feel at onw tbat the
case k hopeleum, and that p m w i
progrew in a straight line. Nor,
aa this peculiarity of mouth and
saddle is universal, the resnlt mar
be imagined when a body of m a , 0;
rnch addles, and horses with suoh
mouths, charge. I t ia impossible, aa a
friend of mine observes, to change
6c the direotion of the hoadlong impetus ;" and if the flank L turned,
the whole are thrown into deplorable
confusion. I shonld my B a t one of
Skinner's home, with sword and rpw,
would marter three T u r c o m m similarly armed ; and I will answer for it,
that H. M. 4th Dngoons cnt up
6000 Turcoman home, if the latter
prerumas to charge, or rillrsntare to
wait for a charge. A good deal ir
said in neighbouring rtates of Tame.
man valour; bnt I cannot hsar that
they ever attack p a d m of e q d a e
metical strength, and in a f.ir open
1ain. Their muults are #wsrbing
~ k ethore of the mlmau oat on the
feeble m o w . If a mad hu not beso
cEapococd (plundered) for a par,
caravans are constantly p d o g on it,
twenty or t h i i of the Tnrka W
mans, or rome other tribe podup
300 milea distant,
tdn tl~&
h o w r for a couple of mmtbr. .nd
make a domest on tbe road, a l o q
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which they sweep off the caravans, unacquainted with mercy ! This deed
killing or carrying into slavery all the of infamy performed. the Turcomana
burmrn beings. Now, let us see the move on to the well, or lie in wait
opposition they have met with. They for another kafllah ; perhapa the next
hare 0mt of all what to other people may consist of travellem ;an old man,
and h o r m would be a most harassing his wife, and only son, have been ermaroh, but they, man and beast, are aecnted in one city, and, to nave t!ei,
trained and hardened to it. The 0 n t little remaining roperty, are fl ing to
string of camela they come upon will another town, w a they have &ends
be moat probably of w e n t one in to the daughter of one of whom the
nnmber, carrying grain j if tiis L the mn h u been long betrothed. The old
we, it b mod likely'that there will man's wife and the h v e rl of the
Fatima)
nor be more than three. human beinga family ( m o t probably CQ
with tbem,each mounted on a donkey, are din panniers on the leading
and eurying a thiek rtbk to thrash camel's back ;two more aamds carry
the oamela with ; one ridem a-head, the wealth of the family, and perhapr
holding the nomatring of the leading they have two =manta ridin on the
a m e l ; another rides b the dde of top of the loads of wretchtwf p o n ~ ,
the atring of camel* &asbing any one of these will have the old man's
onlarly lazy b e a ~pt and the third pipe, and both carry leather bags of
ring np the mar. They have plodded water; the rest of the party conaist
throngh the sand all nigbt ; it in jnrt of poor moollahs (priesb) and traderdaylight, and dl three w hnlf asleep people, wretabedly armed. It ia bnt
ar t h y ride along. Suddenly a cry k a few hours since the party left the
raised from the rear, and, brandishing well, afier what they conrider a comtheir swo& and soears. down come fortable meal. The old man and h k
&e~urcomans,shotkingL i f they were spouse are chatting rociably abont
noinntodoanactofralourwhich should past misfortunes, and drawing bright
fmmortalize them nod their nation.
ictnnv for the future ; the beardleg
has a good gun swnng over hi
On the Bmt cry, the three unfortunate
wretched with the camela have thrown back, he is riding a handnome horse, ir
themrelva on the ground, and with well clothed, fancies himself a hero,
foreherdr in the dnst, are muttering and k perhap thinking of those bright
prayera to God for proteadon, and to eyes which for so many yeam he
man for mercy. They are doed and has heard m highly pnised. Patima
bound,and one or two Tnreormns are k dosing in her pannier, h o l d i ~ g
told off to conduot them and their the master's gnn, which, owing to
cattle to tbe khail of the tribe. Tbe its weight and the old man's in0rmicam& and donkeyr, immediately ti* h a been committed to her a m ;
after their driven throw themdvein the two mnants are somewhat in the
g chornr rome naon tbe ground, wmmenw munching reu, s c ~ i n in
the t h o r n and grm by the roadside, tional song ; the rest of the travellers
and when all ir ready are led off from are some dirtanae a-head, when auda
i
d
,
and in a mothe direct mad. The three poor denly a rrhont k r
rretobes, fatigued b~ the nightsr ment the Turoomans are on them.
march, without water or sboe~~~,
and W i n g l y would the old man or hia
with their hmdr tied behind their mn rbk their liven to save the femaleu
b a c k are driven by blorr and mena- -the old man shouts to Patima for the
om,mmming, lfier the eunelr whlah gun, bnt she, at the 5 n t shoot of the
they w, lately governed. Well ma Tnmmana, has gone off into hysterics,
and in clinging faat by the gun.
they shed t n n of angubh, for
they know their fate. Never in their screaming to her mistream, r h o hu
mrliest mood did they a c t moh fainted. The old m m then bethintr
cruel treatment on tbe'i aattlq a8 him of hir pintols--the~ are loaded
they thelruelvea are now doomed to but not primed-they are tied in a bag
undergo from their fellow-areatuns ; and in hi h o h m ;before he can exand all h o p of hame, of wife, ahil- tricata them from the bag, and prime,
dren, and kindred, have ranirhed like a spear is p d through h b body.
the d m r of the previonr night! The mn k perhaps willing enough to
The rart of tbeir life ia doomed to be flght, but he has not h e n mnob in the
parsed in davery, amongat a people habit of uriog hir Irearms ; hir gun
indifferent to human r r f l e r i o ~and ia loaded but not primed, 4before
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he can bring it round, and remember much an there ia any h o p of relling.
in which of hls numerons pouches he Thirty tillahr, or L.21 rLerlbg, is a
611 0nd the riming powder, he is common price in the market here for r
h o r n from
home and d i i m e d . stout man of middle
The two servants have been seized or L . 4 is the price o a tolerable powithout opposition, and the other tra- ny ; a goodcamel fetches seven tillahr,
yellere have fled in an directions. The or L.6,l%.,and sheep are add for one
camel carrying the women is now tillah, or 14s. each. A great deal of
made to sit down, the unfortunate Jasarree (which here is the only food
wretches are dragged brutally to the of the hornee) is sold at about 40 l b r
ground, and their veila torn off; their for one shilling, and the only tar lecries for mercy and attempts to screen vied by the government M one-fortieth
their kcee are alike food for mirth to of the groin produced. Each
these accursed swag@, who, curlipg is bound, if called OD, to Bud o a r
their scanty mustaches and shaking horseman. The Khan c r o w d tba
their spears, loudly boast of their in- desert from Kbyva to thg 11Zoorgh.Pb
vincible valour, and ask, '' Who waq with 50,000 hone thwcolleated ;but
Roostum, whom they talk so much on an emergency he could easily uof ?" The old man's lot is by far the semhle double that number, and t h e
most preferable ; for while muttering troops codd traverse 4 oountr whem
prayers his eyes are dosed for ever, Europem u l d p e e k $0 tb
and he will no more feel oppression or honour of the Khan H-t
be It
grief for the sufferings of his wife and said, that he has put an end to all
eon. The poor women, if p o d n g plundering excursionr, e x ~ t i n g
m y beauty, are allowed to ride on the the countries or Lfilas of mhom
camels and have food given to them, whom he is at war. The hapi1-t hardship and suffering should re- tality of the Turoomsnr M more i.
duce their value when produced for proverb than reality. I have been the
a l e . The mgn of the party have the guest of several, and a l w v s gave my
name fate M the three camel drivers, boet in coin more than doable the
and another tale of blood and barbarity value of every thing I received ;rad I
is registered against the ram of Toolc never knew any acmple made as to .sLestan. The lost booty and captives cepting the money, though I h v e h d
are sent on the track of the k t , and, complaints M to the smallnau of tfie
if satisfied with tBe plunder gained, amount given; and they hare aftsn
the Tnrcomans proceed to theirkhd, r e f u d to sell me sheep at Ion th..
ahere they are received an heroes re- three times the proper prim.
turning &om viator or if they have nation L very K i t e d in ita nligbm
b o p of more plun& they make one faith, much more w than the ABgor two forced marches in march of tra- Brntw and my pady am much avellerrrequally helpless. Butthey never for eating with me, m 1am c o n a i d a d
Vattaakaformidable party, nor have they a ka6r or infidel. Bratun
ever been known to make a m n d wroth on t b a dam;
assault r h e a foiled in their first; and them to the Koran, which beua w i t
it stands to reason that so puny a race near to the truth of the New T m --eo sunk in viee-can have no chance menband herskn,indiitly,wbdbar
against m y thing like an equality of in the Koran it is written that M
numbers, where brave and determined ahall smoke intoxiaating dr~gr,at
men are the parties attacked. What opium, drink wine, and commit otba
they depend upon is the 61nt surprise, vices too horible to mentiem, and (eon.
.and if they fail in this they scatter tinu- he to the gaping Tnrb) @if
like the sand of their derert from the these thhgs are not permitted, bow
slighteat b r e w . I t is generally be- dare ym presume to edl p o M d r r
lieved that the Tnrcomans are a rase Mwulmen ?" Any 0 t h mu @of mhrablecrerturee, without wealth. ing out u,plainly would most
I am of opinion, on the contrary, that be pnt to death ; but, M a Cazes ud
.there are bw nations amongst whom - Moollah of ksown family, B m t w ir
.abundance is so generally difiwd. here consideretj almost asaint ;.adaa
They have all very large flocks of cat- he has a great command of Iantle, and numerous slaves; the latter he Mghbas them people b vdleyr
cultivate as much land aa will prodow of Arabic, r h i l be lets MI memi-grain sufficient fgr the family, or as ]ere &owem on their devoted kd.
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from Hdraut ta
These s a n e r never take plaoe in my but since hL arrival here he has &: '
reaence ; but I often see Brutns in a quested my man not to bring tho pipe '
Fury, and it relieves him much to abuse to him, aa he says his cl~aracteras a
these sons of burnt fathers-this race Cazee will suffer in the estimation of'
of dogs, as he always calls the Tnrco- these hounda (the Turcomans) if he is
. mans.
seen smoking-but, to proceed regard.
But this m a y on Turcoman ing our procession. After the servants
horses, horsemanship, and valonr, is came Brutus' servant and hfahomed
merely f l en p n a r t ;"and now, re- Daood; Khoda Woordee and Fazil
venom a nor wwuionr,"-the
review of Khan b r o ~ hup
t the rear. We gene.
the march from Heraut to this. I rally s h d e d along at four milcs an'
would divide the distance thus : from hour, and Brutus would tell me some
Heraut to blerve, 265 miles; from anecdotes of his very eventful hfc, inhlerve to Khyva, 4324 ;total distance, terrupted every now and then by an ad.
6074 miles, which we crossed (not in- monition to the muleteers of "pus11 on,
cluding the halt at Merve) in twenty- ye rasaals-dtep out, ye lazy knaves,"'
five days, (I count to Khoosh Rohat, while I in turn ave him stories of
Yankee ~oneaf," as people of this
only one stage from Heraut,) or
an average of twenty-eight miles a- part of tbe world invariably call Arne-'
day. W e should have done it in rica. Khoda Woordee, for the csshorter time, but the fording of the preen benefit of Mahomed Daood,
Moorghanb and the sickness of Brntns would tell some a e of years gone by;
detained us. The only part of the in a sort of chant, with a strong nnroad which was trying to man and sal twang, and Fszil Khan would
beast, WPB the 170 mi1es;across the de- think on hie bhae (brother) and the
sert from the Moorghaub to the Oxua, last order he received from me ;thesa
and tbis portion was very fatiguing, two, I firm1y believe, being the only
minbreeting, and disagreeable. The ideas that ever entered his heat).
heat during the six days we were in Thus we would while away the time
the desert was very great, and the until eleven or twelve at niqht, when
doubt as to finding water was harass- a good place for grass was selectrtl,
ing. During every other part of the the loads unpacked, the tea cookctl,
road, particularly in the cool of the and then for * tired nature's sweet reevening, it wns pleasant enou h push- storer, balmysleep." Ueforo daylight
t h r e some one would awake and ellout to
iog along with the moles.
oecnsionn, aU the Kipchag horsemen, Mahomed Daood to commence loadexcept tho Wolf, took the lead ; the ing ; he, thoroughly tired with liio
Wolfs duty seemed, by hisown choice exertions and the last day's march,
and general approval, to be confined would turn round, muttering rg Barley,
to looking aher the loada of the mules muleteers, give barley ;" but hcrc
while on the road-and he ran moat 8' his exposition of sleep," as smeet
active in the execution of this duty, Bully Button hath it, would be too
jumping off, jerking a box to one side, much for him ; but another shout bctightening a rope, and mounting again iog raised to load, up he jnmps,
in a moment. After the mules came shouting " Up, ye muleteers I sons of
oar baggage ponies, and tho man who burnt fathers, arise, will ye? Oh max
rode the last always held the r o e of your houses be ruined ! will you sleep
the led horse-the Arab which ~ % a v e all day ?" and a hearty kick or tvu
already mentioned. Immediately atter makes the grumbling tired mulcthe led home, Brutus and I followed, drivers rub their eyes, and growl out
and then my two private servants, one a sulky " beelhuliut~r" of obedicnce.
aarrying leather bottles of water, tea Another cup of ten before starting;
apparatna, and bread and sweetmeats, and on r e o until about ten A. >I.,
and the other my pi e ; for thii he when r e p$l up at a convenient spot
had large b o b t e a a n i a pan of bum- for the cattle. About two in the day,
ing charcoal swinging from his saddle. something or other was brought for
Under bin pony he had also a leather dinner; ~f r e had killed a sheep the
bottle of water ; so that, without stop- day before, I always liked to have
ping, I could have a RaJlimr a t a mq- Bmtuo, his eon, Khoda Woordee, I's
ment's warning. After three or four zil Khan, and the commander of the
.pull&the pipe waa handed round to Kipchag Sowars at dinner ; but these
nry one dirposed for a whii, and old were feu-deys,ad rice anda fow raiBratun was then a constant smoker ; Bins was often our only food. I was
g ~ t ~ l~.9 e d ?'.
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'a Journey
LJme*
nji&*~~ditunate
in the relootion of my- telling him that I washed my bands
party, with one exoeption, of whom of him for the future. He h m mneo
more by .and by. Never did men be- been busy spreading this report,
hare.bctter, and it wan impossible for but he ir not believed. The cornmeo,_to. be more attentive to their try from Heraut to the crest o f
dtlty.:,-,I should like few things better the hills h mountainom and picthan.,to take a three-months' tri in tunwqnq but it has the Meet (com~y.direction, in the cold weatier, mon to all Affghanistan) of b i n g dawith,jrlst the same party. The ex- titnte of foliage. Prom the crest o f
ception,to the good men and true, to the hills you gradually descend to a
which extendo, with little &a,
whom I,have alluded, wan a M ~ ~ l l a h plain
a l ~ o r n - m ypeople bmoght to me a t tion, from the river Moorghaub to
Reriutsaying that his son was a slave the mountaina When, with the lrc
at ,Khyva, and he wished to go with my of the Iodus, we ascended the Borile to endeavour to effect his release. Ian pass, I little thought that I sbould
enetrate through the whole of the
hrom,.as there are in the city of Khyva
nearly 12,000 slaves of the inhabitants Rilly rangeof Kohistaun, and a t \em&
of tho valley of Heraut, I conld not descend on a plain, equal in h t n e m
$r.ornise to effect the release of t h b and in extent to the plains of H i d a
stranger's son, more than that of any stan. I crowed the river Moorgbanb
other of.the 12,000. Thls I e q u n e d a few miles above the spot where it is
t o - tho man, but told him If he conld lost in the desert, and before the
d!Tcct.,his son's release, he might ao- floods can& by the melting of the
cmpany us, and I would find food snow in the mountains had subsided.
for himself and bis horse on the road. Tbe road along the Orns t travelled
The man was profuse in t h a n h for by the carts of the country, and g r ~ g
mynliherality as he called it, and and wood are very abundant. T h e
p r y e d .loudly for my health, wealth, river in navigated by boab of c o d ntid
At Merve this man's derable rize, and appears to be admiI~orso:died, and I purchased another rably adapted for steam navigation.
f ~ , him
r ; and he came on here eating In the wood and grasr on i b hnb I
his own dinner, and feeding his own saw several pheasants, and one wild
Itorw.at my expense. Here he fonnd ass. Being anxious to endeavour to
a , high. tone OF Mahomedanism pre- flx the latitude of Khyva, I c a m m e a d
vailctl, and, like a cur as he was, he taking an observation of the altitdn
determined to try and effect the re- of the moon, but soon h n n d tbat I
lcnse,of his son by joining in the cry excited much mupicion. Having aagainst us, and he actually went and casion to see the Khan that eveniag,
f;rbricated a lie, which he took some I put my box natant into my pocket,
trouble to sproad, saying that Brutus and the convenaticm, as nwal, tnrnieg
had desired him not to say his prayera on the skidl of Europeans in manufkcon.the road, at least to avoid doing so tures. I produced m instrument as a
in my. presenoe. Now this lie, lf it a m 10, and made tbe Khan h i d ,
.hid been believed, might have o a d muc% to h~ sn r l e , bring ciom ttm
image of o m of
the death of myself and party. I mu, and move
oan3 say that I WM not angry when courtien about from right to laft.
f heard of the creature's baseness, but The whole m r t wan in raptwee, and
I am-happy to say I did not ellow my I war mked in plain terms to n u l o am
hnger-; but sending for all the party, offering of the toy to the Khan. Thk
I askea them one by one whether I promised to do before leaving, but
t h y had been in the habit of praying in the mean time I can amuse mpsdf
when I was m n t , and whether without any sns idon of m r u q .
%-had
pro&bited their doing so ?
June llOth.-f waa thii day sumf'&t 4 that at the n s d h o r n moned to one of the Kbanb snmmw
*'$en
dismonnted, and prayed aa a ~OUME, to be p m m t at one of ttm
q t t k F o f aourse, whether I was re. feasb which he is in the habit of r%Jut-*lbant.
I then detl .ged ing at t h b s e w n o t t b year. $0
him were rhown into a large court, in o m
W - c i W w e whether
463 road- whether I had given corner of which there wan a ku@
llihq C horse when he must othemim pitched : in thb WM ht highnous inl j h i hmained behind# and then mked visible to A g a r eyes. S i i mool--<., . told such Ues-copduding by lahu @ r i d ) extended in one b
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down one side of the oourt, and sixty
of hie highneee's relatiow and the no.
blea of hi cou* down the other side.
W e (Brutm and I) were taken to the
right side, and seated next the princes.
When we arrived, the moollahs were
loud in the discussion of some thcological question, which they tore to
pieces at a sad rate, without (in my
eyes) a proper reapect for the presence of rovaltv. The Koran was
then brought a d a passage read, one
of the moollahs attemntine to expound; but he never coufd gG through
a sentence without meeting with iuterruption from some opponent : three
or four wonld join in on either side,
and both parties wereequally positive.
I saw something very litiejoatling, and
his majesty was more thanoncecompel.
led to send hisVweer to call theparties
to order. Three long hoursdid these
theological discussionslast : they were
carried on in Turkee, and explanatory
of a book in Arabic. The silting
with the knees doubled on the bare
ground was painful, and I wan much
rejoiced to see preparations making
for the feast. At length long slips of
chintz were brought in, and laid in
front of the lines of viaitera-these
were our table-cloths. On them
were placed cakes of bread, which
were brought in by thirty slaves,
marching round in procession ; taking
the time from the senior offlcer of the
household, we tore up these cakes
and eat them. The thirty slaves
again entered in procession, each carrying two small .china plates, which
contained preserved fruits. After this
another procession: the thirty slaves
entered, carrying each a large bowl
which oontained a sort of national
soup, which had such a very objectionable appearance that I did not
touch it. The next procession of
slaver brought in dishes of pillaw,
which was not well cooked; and on
their being removed, a great number
of davea entered bearing raisins and
dried pluma, which they deposited in
front of the spot where his majesty
wan sapposed to be still sitting; meaning by thi to show, that thorn who
received them should understand that
they came direct from the hands of
maietity. On some of thwe being
handed to us, Brutor whispered me to
take a large handful and pocket them,
wbich of conroe I did. A great nnmber of loaver of 6 n g u wem now

brought in, and placed in the cer&
of the square. About a dokeh..df
these were split into two eqait p6r2
tions, but all the rest were brb- kc^
into small p i e m : the half 'ls,-6nty
given to men of rank, and Bfum ap:
eared gratified at our rcceiving"tblr(
&titinction, and begged me to packet
mine. Luckily I wore an .Affghan
dress with large pockets, of.1 know
not what I should have done.wh11the
spoils. After the sugar P&d. ~ F ~ I I
pocketed, all hands rose and,movcd
towards the door, and so ended tlris
festival. 1 w ~ so
s cramped0that,'f
could hardly walk ; and the idex xif
120 human beings rnarching.out;~cct&
with one ocket full of sugar;rmd-the
other fulr of raisins. was ( r ) i n r to
one's risiblo faculties ; but I f o l l o ~ d
the cnetoms of the court, and -carried
off my spoils an grave as 'zjadge:
The town of Khyva consist#-af-a f'cw
streets of mud houses : there i v . ~ n e
covered bazar, wbich, though'sn~all;is
a handsome and substantial IxiiMing;
The colleges are showy buildings;
ornamented with coloured tilmiwhich
~
have a gay erect; but the w a ii;.so
near the surface, that it is hardty possible to give a sufficient foundation.i~
it. Owing to this cause the minarets
all dope from the perpendicnhr, a d
the walls are in general separated at
the corners of the buildings:.:,The
chief beauty of I<hyva consists. in
the lnxuriant growth of thrrtmcs;
and in the number and extent of the
gardens. These are invar?aSlly.surrounded by a thick wall of, twenty
or even thirty feet high. The~hutd
resses are formed something fike.haw
tioas, so that at first these gardensmny
easily be mistaken for forts. - Long
rows of poplar-trees, brancb'mg o f
from a pool of water in the-centreyis
the mnal plan of the gardene, and the
house is generally built in one& .the
sides, and comhands a futtyiew-of
the garden. I arrived at K%wW
the 12th of June, and rsmcriMtW
fifty-two days! this s e s s ~ ~ ~ ~ s b l f m J
times unhealthy, owing td Y B W h
cro s, which, as nand, cabsa
m&a,
and conseqnentlji(bv~.ujdhit
ague ; but we were exceedi~g)Jl'WtW
nate, and I heard of very4'eu d d ~ :
The climate h very heal thy^^^&&
m n s much dmilu to t h ~ h#J
b
land, sxospt the winter, ?bkL Q
t e n d y mvere. The frmtrww
ddeloua, pardanlu17 the doqW
<%
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Furra Rood, a river in Afghanistan.
Here the vine is suppor(ed on sticks,
and in winter, after pruning, they
bury the main branches under the
earth to protect tllom from the frost.
Apples, pears, pl~rms, &c., are d
footid in great abundance.
Tho Khan is a good-natured, un-.
affected person of about forty-five
years of age; he has invariably treated
me with much kindness, and appears
very anxious to gain informat~onregarding England, and Europe generally. He is much respected b his
suhjeets, with whorn he bears a igh
character for justice. He has a very
Iarga hawking est;tblishment, and is
very partial to this sport, for which
hc is in the habit of making f
excursions on the opposite b r o ;
the river, where game is said to be
w.ab&t.
He alao moves out
)~noally.jnthe r ring, to superintend
& e , , o p m g of t e canals for imga)ion. . T h e whole of the cultivation
Pepepdent on the supply of water
rrq from the river by these canals,
q t h o M e n of rain are very slight.
ip the Oxus are very ahunexcellent udity ; and lower
M.tb
dver, at 'kurrakulpauk, the
qatipes a h k t entire1 on them. The
(iadq is. hief fly w i d Russia, from
.(rhea* tbe sugar and broad cloth are
.ia ~saravnns. The teeth of the
rr)b.howfrom the polar regiona, is
. a . a r t i o l e of commerce. . From
.Idwsj&& to Khyva, a camel can
w w r load in twenty-two days ;
& f*
petemburg to-Mungisbauk
tseqeie mcunintermpted communicad n S b r rwater. Peter the Great form.
communication between
Bekxabrug,.and the Volga, and thue
.sop
@ v e t the memorable line,
'.C.W
mtdnbbed C q i m heam the di-
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Witti rb&dvantages, it i.g unneoes.
m f y t b ~ t b a l w he ~d y hopeto
R w b merchants in the
Owin# to thelatewar
mercbdise reached

Khyva, except through ~ o k h a rfrom
b
Ourenbourg ; but a glance at the map
will show that the Drober oatlet for
merchandize from ~ a s t e i n~ n e s i in&
a
Northern Asiaisnot from Ourenboum.
but from Astrakhan, from when&
sailing vessels crosa in two days to
Mungisbauk. So that, in twenty-four
days, the Russian goods can be sent
from one of their large towns directly
to the capital of Toorkistann. If the
Khan of Khyva and his sucaessors
consult their own intereq by giving
protection to merchants, I think t h e n
1s rer little doubt of their having
the ";ole of the Ruesian trade with
Northern Asia carried through their
clty.
August 3d.-I have been too busy
with ofice mattere to resume t h s
rambling journal up to this date ; in
the mean time the following occurrences have taken place:-Brntus bps
returned to Heraut; the Khan H m m t has made over to me all the Russian prisoners, and I am to take them
to a Russian fort on the eastern shore
of the Caspian. The announcement
of this determination put the mettle
of my establishment to a severe test.
The su5erings of Captain Abbott and
his party, among the Cuzzacks, b r e
not been forgotten; and as I gave out
that I should take ship at Nova Alexandro5, it is hardly surprising that
some of the muleteem and understrappers should have begged to be
excused sharing my fortunes any fnrther. Old Brutus seemed to consider
it a matter of course that I & o d d
take him; and on my first breaking to
him my determination to send him
back to Heraut, he was loud in his
exclamations of the impossibility of
retuning without me-rr He might
live a thousand years, but he never
would return to Herant unless in my
corn any. How could he? would not
his k c e be blackened to all eternity ?
Heaven be praised I neither h
i
s father
nor grandfather had eaten the salt of
ingratitude ; and as for himself! what
petition should he make? was it not
evident to all peo le that he lived but
in the favour of tEe gentleman:D LC.
&c. The old man, I really believe.
had I wished it, would have accompanied me with the beet race in hia
power; bnt hi. age an! in&mitiea
prevented my ever dreiuning of such
He hrrs a young son m d tq
a thin
old I$to look after ; y o w g Dmod

.
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f r o m Heraul
had been purchasing some presents
for his young wife, to whom he had
been married about a month previous
to our leaving Heraut, but his only
remark was, with a sigh, ",Well, father, you must t+ these Russian
boxes to nry house; and he baa been'
invaluable in superintending all the
thousand preparations for this long
and harassmg march. Khoda Woordee considered it a matter of course
that he should accompany me; and
Fazil, #' the faithful," said, he " of
course should not return to Hin;
dooetan exce t in my company;
and he has {een about a fortnight
endeavouring to explain the
of a letter which he wishes
sent to his Bhae, (brother,) to theeffect
that a certain young damsel in Rajpootana may be released from her betrothal to him, as he is going to accomr y the geutleman to Petmspmh.
rutus is much horrified at my expressing a determination to shave off my
beard when I arrive in Russia. At
first he thought I wasjoking ;but anding that I was serious, he begged me
to reflect that the beard war given to
man as an ornament ;that, according
to the Booh, damages might be recovered from any one who deprived you
of this appendage ;that to lose it, was
the most serioue disgrace and misfortune that could befall a man ; but that
knowingly, and from forethought, to
depritm one's-selfof such an ornament,
was, he begged to submit to my superior judgment, not the act of a wise
man ; and here followed some flattering remarks on the promising appearance of the heard that was in danger.
I humbly urged that the custom of
Feringistan was such, and that surely
the dust was an argument in favour
of the razor ; but my remarks made
no impression on the old conspirator,
who remained stroking his own thin
beard with a very senoue thoughtful
countenance. After some time, I
mked him what would Khoda Woordee do in Russia? This was too much
for the old gentleman's gravity: we
had a hearty laugh at the idea of any
barber being rash enough to think he
could remove the forest of a beard
which flows from Khoda Woordee'r
chin. The Kipchage did not relit+
the trip, and I was not anxious to take
,them. They have accompanied Bmtun on hi return to Heraut.
Old Brutus was very ~nxiousto
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. grace his return by taking away several Heraut slaves with-him,, amongst
the rest, theidaughter of the Kutub :
long and often did he dwell u on the
latter woman's sufferings. {he, the
daughter of the '' Sayer of Prayers,"
b e h i d whom the king and nobles of
Heraut rayed l Shame on him if he
left her Rere ! I could only assist him
in my good wishes, but these were of
little value. At length he determined
on making a representation to the
Khan Huzarut on the subject, and the
result was, that the woman was promised to him. Thc next day he ruahcd
into m7 room in a perfect futiy; it was
some tlme before he could collect hie
breath enough to tell me the cause.
At length, amongst curses on those
eons of burnt fathers, this race of
dogs ! he told me, that instead of the
Kutub's daughters, they had released
and sent to him a female relation of
the notorious plunderer, Bi Bood l
one of the greateat villains that nn age
of mbrule ever produced. And now,
said Brutue, " if I do not return this
woman, there is no hope of the Kutub'a
daughter, as in the eyes of this race
all women are alike ;they Lave given
mo one woman, and that was their
promise, and, if I send back this woman, Bi Bood will never rest until
he has ruined me and my house? Upo?
what calamity have I fallen, that ~t
should be my lot to release one of Bi
Bood's houee ?"
I was very sorry, indeed, to p&t
with Brutus ; he has decidedly more
heart than any of the Herautees of mp:
acquaintance, and some of his pecutarities were most amusing, to say nothing of his being valuable to me in
negotiations with these bigoted Mahomedans. I think the tears on his .
cheek were genuine, and I wish him
all luck and happiness. I have exalte~)
his head by having a tnkti rowan, or
travelling litter, made for him ; the
affair ie painted green, with two goIden balls, and carried by two poniv
in shafts ; it has much the appearance
of a meat safe, but in the eyes of all
people here, it is considered a very
elegant travelling carriage, and Brut~ is delighted at the rospect of this
passage-through the c urfw, or centre
market-place of Heraut I
I moved out to Zaca, a village about
nine miles N.W. of Kbpva, the fir
five miles being through very ric .
cultivation, and the remainder across
,
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a s nr of the md-hillr. I an^ pitched!~ a garden belonging to H. M..
and am to receive charge of the prironers to-morrow.
Argu8L 4th.-Bwy
dl day aying the unfortunate primaen.
ue M yet 3% males, eightan females,
and eleven children,; the latter were
dl born here. The average number
of years of rlavery of Toorkistaun is
thns :-maleu, ten year^ and a half ;
females, nearly seventeen. One of
the malea hos been sixty yeam in
slavery, and some of them only six
months. With one exception they
were all in Bne health, and appear to
be strong, stout men. They are all
Christiann of the Greek church. The
women are small and plain ;their
naban& and children are with the
puty. The women were all seized
n w r Ourenbourg; tbemen were mixed
thns :-256 males h h i n g on the eartsrn lorem of the Caapian, thirtyeight near Ourenbourg, and thirty-one
bought or wized from the Persians;
the Inst-mentioned chiefly belonged to
the regiment of Rnsrian desertem
which war in the Persian army under
Samson. I gave each man a ducat,
and have hiied a camel for every two.
They all seemed, poor people, very
grateful, and altogether it was one of
the pleamatest duties I have ever exeouted. Thir evening one of the RUBldPn women came to me in great &trsss, uying, that bar two children
were still detained in Khyva. 1have
promised to wcure their mleaae. The
other R d n rbonem have told me
of severd of tieir corn men who
ue still in captivity, and e collecting them will cause much delay. The
miniater came out here to see me thin
morning, which is considered a very
high honour. I took the opportnnity
of speaking to him regarding the two
ebildwn and the other slaveu rtill det.iaed, a d he hra promired to hare
them lent to me.
A v p t 6th.
Stuted at rnnriw
and marched flfteen miles, nearly the
whole of the road through rich cultivation. Gardens are to be reen on
every hand ; small villages and detached farm-houses are very numemur. At nine milea p
d a large
rillage called Caizahad, where them u
r codderable bazu, one mile from
whiah o r 4 a very flue ourd about
thirty-flve yuds in breadth. The halt
in&-placewar at one of the numBpou

formal gardens. Before nmwL started
agaF, and 'marched twenty mila
dunng the night, chid. along the
edge of mud-hills. T his was mere1y
a slip of m d , the cdtivation being on
dther side of it. The river i~ mid to
be ooly a short day'@m a d from thin
-about, I tappose, twenty m i l a ; it is
sJd to have encroached very m m h of
late, and on this account the e&ates
here have been muoh neglected. Thh
plaee is oalled Dwht Horn; total
distance thir day, thirty-tlve m k
Cupley Yuz B u h q tho aommandant
of cavalry, accompanyin me. t a
handmme aetive nun, an% I am d
l
leasad with him. He is muah in
w o w with the Khan, and haa received
orders never to appear again st court
u n l w ~he c m give a p a d account of
me. I war repeatedly asked by tire
Khan, before leaving, to fix the number of troopen I would like to have
with me ; but thir I always rshrsed.
saying, I was hb gnat, and would go
with one or two honemen, or with a
thousand; but until I reached tbe Busdan frontier I trusted to hi majesty
for protection, with whom thediigroa,
must reet if any misfortune happened
to me, sll he could alone take the n a
c a m r y precautions. Caruley w a one
~
of the party sent by the Khan to opom the Rnseian advance mdar tbe
khoosh Beggie. This party succeeded in surprising and carrying off 200
camels belonging to the Rmadan army ;
but as no blood had been spilt,
decided on attacking a mall R I I ~ ~ Y ~
detachment which had taken up a position behind a slight intrwcbment.
Their mode of attack, after mature
deliberation, WM to drive on the camela
which they had j u t s e i d , and to advanoe in their rear; the r d t w y as
might have been anticipated, that the
camels being wonnbed and frightened
bp the flreopenedon them from t b e h s
run intrenchment, turned on the Turcomaas, throwing thelatter into hopelsrs confusion ; taking advantage of
which, the R w i a n s succeeded in seepring ruch of the cam& aa had not bean
shot ; this Rurriau force did not aceed 10,000 tlghtiag man and forty
ieoea of artillery. The rep0rt.a MI inBustrimly q m d in India of an intended invarion on onr pmvinesr were
altogether without fonnddon, aa no
ide. of a immediate advance beyond
K h p c o d hare been enterbrinal.
The expatition f.ibd from the acm-
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d r e severity of the winter, which de- hope of the man, villain is written too
stroped JIthe camels : but, apart from legibly on hi face, and he will be a
thb, when it k remembered that from '' calmit$' during the whole march.
Ourenbourgto the month of the Oxns I have a amoot with me, by name
is a distanoe of 800 miles, and that in Beerdee,an ugly littlefellow, but inva.
the whole extent there in not one fixed luable ; he has been once or twice to
dwelling ;that no supplies whatever Heraut, and been treated very kindly
oodd be procured, and that even fuel by Major Todd. The mintter wrote
was not to be found;-Ismy, when them to mer saying that the two children,
obstadea are taken into consideration, concerning whom I spoke a few days
we can hardly be surprised at the fail- back, were in the hands of a very inure of the expedition. There are two fluential person, a lady in the palace ;
men appointed to collect and superin- that after muoh negotiation he had
tend the hired aamelr, of which I find succeeded in procuring the release of
we require 220. One of these is a the youngest, a boy, whom he sent to
Chzzack, by name Ni, an enor- me, but tbat it wasimpossiblo to effect
m o d y fat creature without any beard, the liberation of the other ct~ild,a girl
but of a pleasing, good-humoured ex- nine years of age. The mother on
p m i o n of face ; the other is a bag- hearing this beoame frantic, vowing
gard, diiipated-looking Chowdoor tbat nothing should tear ber from her
Tareoman, from whwe face I have no child, and that she would prefer rehopes. T o add to my annoyances, maining in slavery with her darling
they have given the power of collect- 6 b Shureefa" to freedom without her.
ing the Rntsian prisoners to this man, She then taunted me with the promise
wbosenameis KhojahMabomed. Now I had made to effect the child's release;
the Chowdoora me the chief dealers in and, to make a long story short, I at
R m i a n alaves; they are settled about last ordered my horse, and rode that
Mungbb.uk, and have seized at dif- night into Kbyva, arriving about ten
ferent times several fishing boats ; in in the morning. My arrival occasiontheae they embark, and capture the ed some alarm to the mini~ter,who
nnfortnnate Russian fishermen on the was exceedingly anxious to know the
Caspian. I t ia not likely tbat any of cause of my sudden visit ; but I conthis tribe should aarist me in collecting sidered it advisable to lead him astray
the Rnasian prisoners, especially as it on this point, saying I wished to see
is known that one of the objects of my the Khan on various subjects, and
boped to be admitted that evening :
journey to the Caspian is to put a nto
to their
Accordingly, ILbojJ this request was mmplied with, and
Mahomed made great pmtmhtions of a h r disoussing many points, I was at
hir zeal and promises of activity, but length told I might retire. There
did nothing whatever. The Rnssian is a Turcoman superstition regarding
prisonera released themmlres occa- a petition made by a person on the
o i ~ l l and
y cameto me, but none were e r e of departure, and to refnw thin
brought by him. At last two Russian request is supposed to bring ill-luck
prisoners, with chainr on their feet, on the journey. Taking advantage
eraaped from Kh0j.h Mahorned's own of this, I urged that his majesty had
home, and came to me. T h t was too given me all the prisoners, but that
much for my patience, and I declared there was in his own palace a child
m determination of bringing hL ras detained. The khan urged that she
d
i
t
y to the Khan HuzarntS notics; dM not wish to go ; I pleaded her not
but Caruley and N i u begged me to being of a e. He was silent for somo
overlook the u n * s oIFence, uylng, time ; at fmgth, turning to the minih t tbe Khan Humrut would cer- ster, he muttered, s' Give him the
trinly have a t him to death if I com- child." Shortly afterwards, a beand.
~ l a i n e dof pim. The creature, too, W little girl-ran bmu ht to me. It
umhled himself before me, and said was very dark, so, d i n g a lamp, I
he bad eaten dirt, and begged me to advanced to have a closer view of my
torgive him, binding himself by all hardly-earned prim, when the little
pasi61e oaths to behave better in p w reamed out lustily, voning nofuture. He had the collecting of half thing should make her go to " that
tbe comeb, and it would be dllscnlt to R h n rlmra-dcolct. /" The Tnroo&& away d t h o a t him, so I consented mans were greatly a m d . tnokily,
st lut to rpve him ; but t b m ir no I h d brought Beerdoe Yamoot with
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me, and the little Shureefa " made
no objection to going with him, jumping up behind his pony, and looking
much alarmed when I approached.
She was about nine years old, aud I
think I have seldom seen a more
beautifnl child. We rode the whole
of the night on our return to our
camp, and Shureefa gave Beerdee an
account of her separation from her
mother, which he translated to me.
66 She was torn from me, and, striking
me on the forehead, exclaimed, Oh,
lnckless one, would that thou hadst
never been born 1 " On reaching our
camp, the Russians gave a shoht at
the sight of Shureefa ; and the next
morning she and her little brother
were brought by their mother to make
their bow to me. But still the little
rogue feared my Persian robes, and
appeared much alarmed.
August 12th.-That rascal, Khojah
Mohamed, still fails in bringing in
any of the Ruseian prisoners, and I
fear I shall be detained here for some
days. Fortunatolp, the khan is coming here on hL road to a shooting excursion, and I shall be able to see him
if necessary.
Augwt 14th.-The
khan arrived
this morning, and I obtained an audience. After pointing out the exertions I had made to recover the prisoners, I showed the khan a list of
those whom I knew to be still detained, and said in plain terms, that unless assisted by him, I must beg to
decline the share in the transaction
which had been aesigned me; that it
was quite uselm to go to the Russian
frontier unlese I could take ah! the
prisoners, and that my "head was
confused " with the trouble I had already taken in this matter. His majesty was astounded at my plain s eaking, and gave his minister an oe!r
in
a tone which made him shake. I have
been advieed to move one stage further, and have been promised all and
every one of the prisoners, and have
received an order threatening death to
any one who shall detain them.
August 15th.-Loft Dusht Houz this
day, and was delighted to find one of
the o5cers of the honsehold waiting
with seventeenof the Russian prisoners. I have cross-questioned all the
prisoqers, and find there is the son of
one of tbem still a risoner on thia
ride. The head of $0 villa e where
be is detained has been sent for. Thb
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only others of whom I can hear are
three on the other side of the river,
and Carulep has sent troo em to fetch
them. On the 18tl1, the %ead of tho
village came to camp, and swore on
the Book that the lad concerning whom
I had sent was dead ;but the next day
the father saying that he had positive
intelligence of his son being concealed, and still alive, Caruley sent three
troopers to the spot, and after much
ditacnlty they succeeded in digging
him out from a vault in the granary.
From Dusht Houz to Arbogue, we
marched a distance of 1254 miles,
along the alluvial soil near the river
Oxus. There were frequent17 several khails of Turcomans in sight in
all directions, but the on1 fixed village is Old Ooregun e, n&ch is 100
mila from Khyva. f t is on the d t e
of the ancient city, which is said to
have existed in the time of the Fireworshippers. For many years it bas
been altogether deserted, the river
having changed Ita course. A p e w
hecy has descended from generation
Po generation, that in the latter da a
Ooregunge shall be again inhabited;
and within the last five yeam the river
has returned to this side, and filled the
bed of a considerable stream, from
which canals have been cut for irrigation; and people are fast collecting,
there beiig now about 1000 families
resident hero, and a considerable market twice a-week. I tell the Turcomans that the sooner they repent of
their slavsdealing and other sins, the
better, for the fnlfilment of the prophccy evidently approaches. There
s a tower, or rather pillar, here, about
120 fcet high, which hae been formerly handsomely ornamented ; there are
also the ruins of four tombs, the roofs
of which have been gaily decorated
with colonred tiles. Trecurnre has been
found here, and some mummies. Altogether, it is a fine field for the antiqnary. At Arbogne we arrived on the
261h, and here we halted for two days,
to lay in water and to make all arrange
mente for crossing the barren steppe
which separntes us from the Casplan.
The horizon Ie much similar to that
at sealand of all uninterestin marcher
this is the most tiresome. t h e web
are from sevent to thirty miles apart,
and in many Hstancs the water is
flve pacer, from the surface, and nearly
always of bad flavour. Thia enormous plain is inhabited by Cnaacks.,
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who feed large floclre of cattle on a yellow, and coat covered with dud
small herb which is most abundant, cats." All the audience ahook (heir
and wander from well to well. These heads, and said such a man must be
Kurgis never cultivate land, and the dangerous.
greater number never taste flour duThe Russian prisonen, amounted to
ring the whole of their lives. The 416 souls, and as my own party was
men and women of this tribe, whom I considerable, it was decided by the
have seen, are very ugly, small, and united wisdom of 'IThey the Tutor,"
emaciated; but Iam assured that many Carnley, Niaz, and Beerdee, that half
tribes of Kurgis Cuzzacks are cele- the Russian prisoners should march
brated for theirgreat sizeandstrength. the flrst day under Niaz ;that Caruley
Their food is invariably soup and and his Sowars should accompany me
meat, neither rice nor breed forming on the second da ; and that Khnjah
part of their meals. The different Mahomed shoul8 bring up the rear
descriptions of meat are thus estimated with the remaining half of the prilet, mutton ; 2d, horse- soners-I took the precaution of leavby them
flesh ; Sd, beef; and Ith, camel flesh. ing ten of Caruley's Sowars as spies
The flesh of the liorse L said to he on Khojah Mahomed. This arrangevery nutritious, and I hear that seve- ment wae found to answer very well ;
ral of the grandees of Khyva eat and, thanks be to God! not a man,
i t on principle. Niaz (my fat guide) woman, nor child, was lost during the
is a poet, and, at my request, sung whole of this most fatiguing march.
me a song of his own composing. We were most truly fortunate in every
I t commences with a loud and lon
respect, the weather was most favourhollo, and ends in a volley of w o r t able, neither too hot nor too cold, and I
allot off with the greatest volubility : am not aware of a single instance of any
a good pair of lungs seem to be the of the prisoners suffering from thirst or
chief thing necessary. This is all I hunger. Not a horse or camel even
can make of Beerdee's Persian transla- was lost. When crossing one of the
tion of the words of the song, which is stages over this steppe, the whole of the
addressed to some fair damsel:-" Oh, prisoners were together-it was a glo1 I am mounted on an rious sight to ass thorn. They speak
h-h-oh
ambling pony, clothed in velvet and no European anguage but their own,
khuncobs, and have eight yards of and our only mode of salutation was
" To which proud boast the the " Az salam Alliekoum." This
air one answers, " Oh-h-h-h-h
they shouted out to me as I rode b
9"Id
oh ! I care not for your ambling them; and thus the salutation n h i c i
pony, your velvet khnncobs, and a true Mussulman will not exchange
your eight yarda of gold. I care with an infidel, became the only greetalone for you."
These Cuzzacka ing between Chrietians.
The plain wae so open that the
, hundreds of pohave no h o r . ~ but
nies, which generally amble well. camels crowded together, and marched
This ambling is natural to them, and over en muse, the childrenand women
is not acquired by instruction. When riding on anniers, singing and laugha colt has obtained a c e r t h age he is ing, and t i e men trudging along sturtricd, and if he ia found to possess the dily; all counting the few days which
hoped-for amble, his e m are split, to remained ere tbe should rejoin their
mark hin 6uperiority over the leu countrymen. a n d e r a p e from what
gifted, who are, I fancy, generally they must have long considered a life
devoured. This amble seems to he of hopeless slavery.
the Cuzzack's idea of perfection, and
The release of these poor wretches
yokshee yoorgab," a good ambler, has surprised the Turcomans amazis the greatest oommendation. The ingly, and, to crown all, the Khan
women ride over the country as wn- has granted orders, prohibiting., under
stnntly as the men, and are said to the penalty of death, the seieuro of
have considerable privileges. hi fat Ruesian sub'ects, or tbe purchase of
guide ban been once or twice to bur- natives of denut. Fhii prohibition
enbourg with letters. I asked him of the slave trade is quite novel in
to give me some account of the go- Toorkestaun, and I humbly hope that
vernorof Onrenbourg, General Perof- it is the dawn of a new era in the hissky. '' He In a man of a rnakish tory of this nation ;and that ultimate1
appurulca, complexion black, eyes fhe British name will be blessed rid
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the pmnd diitinction of having put an l i e with tlie carneb, carrying t8e
end to this inhuman t d c . and of women and children close in the rear ;
having civilhad the Turkoman race, and thus we approached the Ruseian
which has been for centuries the fortress. The worthy commandant
seourge of central Asia. About eight was overpowered by gratitude; h L
marches from Nova Alexandroff, I receiving charge of the prisonem would
mnt one of the Russian prieonen with make a Bne picture, and was a scene
a Cuzzack to give information of our which I can never forgit. The fortiapproach, aending by them an English fication here is small, but constructed
letter to the governor of the fort. on scientific principles; it in on the
On their arrival at Nova Alexandroff, edge of the high shore of the Caspian
they were looked upon as spies ; my sea. The garrison does not exceed
letter could not be read, and the intel- 500 men, who suffer much from scroligence of the release and approach of fula, though relieved twieo in tbe year
so many fellow-suhjecb was too as- from Russia At Arbogue we asbunding to be credited ! a whole night cended a cliff of about 300 feet: this
was necessary to convince the Rus- bears all the signs of having been. in
sians in the fort of the truth of the former ages, the ssa-shore ; and I am
good tidings. It was pleasing to see disposod to think that originally the
the rush of the r h n e m to greet their Caspian and Aral mar, were united,
countrymen. R a t evening we pushed and that there was a pmmontor juton one stage, and the next morning ting into tbis ocean, including I u n approached the fort. The war between gisbauk and Arbogue. Now a reef
the Turcomans and R u ~ i a n s has crowed this cliff in two places, and it
hitherto been carried on with such is traced in modern maps, and desigbarbarity, that it was not surprising nated the Chink: it was acroer t b h
that Caruley should remind me, about promontory that our route lay from
six miles from the fort, that he had Arbogue to Nova Alexandroff. I am
already exceeded hi inatructione in unable to throw any light upon the
accompanying me so far ; the camel- mertion which has been made, that in
men also began to grumble loudly at former ages the rive^ Oxus flowed iuto
the danger of going too near the fort. the Caspian saa. This tradition ia
Now this was a little perplexing, for commonly mentioned and generally
though the R w b prisonem had not believed by the Turcomans and Cuzmuch property, they had etill much racks ; and Beerdee assured me that
more than they could possibly carry ; be had crossed the original bed of the
and to leave it on the ground and march river, which was easily to be traced;
on tbe prisonem, almost naked, would and he mentioned aa an indieputable
have a bad effect; to nay nothing of proof, that the trunks of very l u g e
the chance of the Russian prisoners trees were still to be found near the
(finding themselves in a large majo- former bed of the river. If t h h is
rity) helping themselves to the camels. the case, I should consider ir concluHowever, 1 gave the order to unload, rive, for no trecs could possibly have
and made Caruley himself count the thriven in t b t climate unleaw on
camels. Thii being done, I asked the the bordern of a river. Supporing
ople from whom the eameh were thin assertion b be correct, the pro&ed, whether they had received their montory which I b v e mentioned
beasts; and on their replying in the would have tnmed the O m into tbe
amrmative, IaskedCarnley whetherthe Caapian, and the mouth being choked
Khan Huzarut's ordem had been obep by an earthquake or some other muse,
ed, and he answered " Yes." I told him the river would be tnroed by the
to stand on one side that I had no- other rhoulder of the promontory into
thing to do with him; but I would its preaent conrw near Arbogw into
give ten dncata to any man who would the Aral.
Tbe Wolf rode over
lend me twenty camels to carry some to Nova Alexsndroff from Hemut,
property to Nova Alexandroff, and where I had gent him shortly after
would be recnrity for the aafe return my arrival at Kh va, and bron bt me
d r
of the camels. The twenty camels English and lndhn lettem;
were m n procured, and with the aid clam he was shot at rix timer on tbe
of myownanduTheytbeTnbr'~" we joupey. He will be ver useful in
got on well enough, and made a
r c o m p y i n g Mahomed h a d and
appearance. The mmarch&?:
the tpll ta Khyra. Three vc*-
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fim Herald to
reb have been sent for OUT convey- God's d e l a me depart? WM h b
an- to Oochnck, on the northern only anlwer, and in a whisper, * # they
shore of the Caspian, and fiom thence worship Imager l I saw it, all of us
M W it!"-"
Why, Beerdee, can you
r e trrrtelby poet stagsrtoOurenbo
tell me the reaton why yon tarn to
I have eighteen camels and twenty%
boner, all government property, and the Kibla when yon pray ?"-*'Don't
i t is a ~ l n t e l ~ n ~toahave
r y some ask me sneh qoeations, I raw them
confidential person in c h q e of them. worship imnges," and off he goes to
They must be rent back to Khyvq M Khyva, to tell many a fnnny tale, no
i t is impossible to fwd them here, doubt.
Septmbsr 17th. -Thin
morniog
and t h b road will be impassable in
about two months more, owing to the paned with Mahomed Daood and the
e x d r e cold. Under these circnm- establishment. Well, good-lock to
rtanees I sball only take Fazil Khan them, they ham followed me over
and Khoda Woordee with mey send- mauy a weuuy mile, and, InrlraW, if
ing all the rest back under Maho- I rise, they shall rise too ; never had
med Daood. I have been four month man better aenants. The only di5residing altogether amongst h h o - cnlty w u to persuade them to go
medans, and I confess I cannot help back, though the terrors of the
feeling something like shame at the were before them if they accompanied
appearance of the bottle ; it is a point me, and these terrors were, in tbeir
wherein I must allow the Mahorns imagination, any thing but contemptdans can taunt us. The rewnce of ible, to say nothing of the imagea
tbe do@, too, is objectionat~e,though 'and the nnclean animaln ! The RUBat one time I WM very fond of the riaus gave me a feast, and drank the
canine genns. Little Beerdee came healtha of the Queen of England and
into my tent, very much dbtreased, Emperor of Russia, and did me the
the evening of the flmt day after our honoor of toasting me also. *' TheJ
arrival, and d e r many timer mutter- the Totor* much nlarmed at the g n u
ing *# Tobab, Tobah!" oh, ** re nt- and hurrahs, and much scandalized at
the bottlsr.
~ O C * npen(rnrr l Whe i n f o m $ a
Scptena6er 18th. The prisonem,
that they were fattening some of the
unc&manimals with the intention of came on board, and' the worthy cnmdevouring them 1 P.h I There w u a mandant bade God spare ur. Gave
woman there too," said he, #' she had him three oheers on learing. Sailed
her head, face, and neck nyovered, at mnuet, light but favonmble breeze.
Srptembst 10fh.-Progrwaing hut
and she weam no breechen. Upon
my enquiring how he had racertained sloriy. " They the Tntor" was
the iart fact, he mid, '' she war mov- rather u n d ywterday, and hm not
ing about, and I saw up to her kneel" been reen t h b day. We are sailing
Thii shamelm p e m n went up to over a rmooth sheet of w a r , as clear
the nnclern animal, and gave it bread I as c y d , and not eight feet deep;
ou may count every amweed. Land
She patted its bead 1 fiugh !l and
.s i c t a day to the south.
stroked ita sidsr I I Lahde o la Kowate bM been I
Iutukf~01l.h--" Disgrace and polln- They say the waten of the Clspim
don I m y Hearen defend ue !" Well deemme yearly..
Sq(atbs+ Wh.-Land
in dght
Beerdee, what did you do 7 "-u I only
fled; before this I should not have a e o s i o n d y thin day, and the water
minded going with yon, but now, for not above eight or ten feet deep. A
God's mke, give me my despntchw, d u d calm about noon, which h t e d
h dl night.
and let me depart." It w u n
Seprcnbar 21d.-A
ntrong breeza
to argue that the nnclean animal WM
the work of God, that it w u only r p m g up right in our teeth. Took
from ha dlerepntahle life to be objeat- advantage of a dight f a r o d e
ed to, but that here be himnlf had change In the wind, and moved about
'For twelve m i h into deeper water. Here
menitfsdlwllandeborJy.
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I t h a c m i o w fie4 eonwetadwith tbh rer;, tbat by thelaat Rod.n m m q a , it
L 10Ifet, and the B W r &a 116 feet above the Cuplm, thmr nuking the Aml and the Black s e n nearly 018 a kvel wtth each o t k , with
the Campian in a bollow little w m t b n 100 fort below and kcrrwn b m .
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the wind settled ainst ue, and we the headquarten of the hettman of
were twenty-four ours anchored, a the Ooral Cossqcks, a very agreeable,
The arheavy swell running and shaking this accomplished gentleman.
little boat an if it were but a oockle- rangements- regarding posthorses are
excellent, and the pace good, but, oh 1
shell. .
Late on the evening of the 22d, we the carts, they are dreadfal. I have
got a puff in our favour, and gradn- travelled far, and in barbarous counally the wind came round and brought tries, but never did I suffer so much
ue in, in gallant style, early in the pain as on tb journey. The tra&
morning of the 23d, to the anchorage, of country from Goorid to Ourenof Oochuck, as it is called by Turco- bourg is occupied by the Cossacb of
plans and Cuzzacks, or Goorieff by the Ooral, who are amongst the hardRussians, as pretty a spot for fever iest soldiers in the Ruerian ranks;
and ague as I have seen. The ves- they have many privileges connected
sels are snrronnded by high grass, with the fieherim on the river. The
which coven their decks, and the mud fish is caught in very great quantities,
is black and glutinous. This place ia and is a considerable article of t d c
at one of the mouths of the Ooral
On my arrival at Ourenbourg I
river. We are now waiting while parted with my Ion -cherished beard,
ople go to fetch carriages for us and inserted my& into the tight
K m the neighbourhmd.
They tha garbs of Europe. Here I found a
Tutor," and indeed all but the old very pleasant society. There is a
sailors, suffered dreadfully from sick- considerable fortification, and a luge
pess. He said that the riding on a force. The bazar is a very busy
camel's back in kajoren (panniers) scene, and natives from all parta of
was painful, but that the shaking in Asia may be seen wandering a h u b
this vessel waa something he could staring at the wonders of Enropeon
never have dreamt of; two days more, skill and rcience. Sice m arrival,
he protests, would have killed him. the natives of Khyva, who tad been
Long and loud are his exclnmationa so long in confinement, have been set
of Shookr Alhum-dullillah l T h a n b at libcrty, and are to be allowed to
to Almighty Qod l
return to their homes with their proOn the evening of the 24th, 0ve or pert
The total number of natlvq
six carta and carriagas were brought of
at omnbonrg, OonelsLee,
for our conveyance to GoorieE "They and Astrakhan, who thus ow? their
the Tutor," a German natnraliof a release to English mediation, 18 610,
Russian doctor, and I, started in a sort whiah added to the 416 R-I
of phaeton, drawn by three ponies ; brought with me, makes a very atisoff we went like mad. '6 They" in a f d r y little total in our favour, to my
dreadful perturbation ; I roally some- nothing of the numbers which the
times think that thew shakiogs and prohibitory orders may be hoped to
save from a life of slavery.
noveltien will be too muoh for him.
This place, Goorieff, is chiefly a
From Ourenbourg I posted to M m
e of fishermen ; the houses are cow, via Lunbeed. At Moscow I
all o planks, comfortable and cleap. took a place in the diligence, and aI t is only within the last few yeam rived at Petersburg ou the 3d of Nothat the Caspian haa retired from thia vember, where I had the honour to
ground. Enormous quantities of fish receive the thanks of tbe Empcror for
are caught here, and a co~iderable the kindnem which I had found i t ia
trade is oarried on in coneequence my power to show to hia subjects
This city, and the road to it frmn
with Astrakhan.
Ourenbourg,have been oRan described
Odobcr10t7AmvebatOorenbonrg
after a most h a r d n u and tiresome by many more able persons than mytri by the past carts: There was a mlf; and haring carried my unto*
d
j
p of k w , (far the dwellings nste reader safely into civilired life, I
culnot be called houses) aud a small will now make my baw, and
field fortification at every station ;but him, when next he mover, a plmthe only place of any consequence is santer j o n m q with a mom -a
Oorailsky, which is a c o d e r a h l e companion.
town, with some fine b o w . It ia
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